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THE HEW YORK ;arE NURSES ASSOC!Ai'ION 
REPCRT TO TH£ BC;A.RD OF DIRECTORS 
LrB~.RY 
STAT!STICS (January 1. 1909 - February 28, 1989) 
C i re u l a t ion S37 
Interi1brary Loan 
NYSNA Requests 28 
Requests fro!';l other libraries 55 
Reference 319 
Reseuch 51 
Ac:qu; sit ions 18 
Library Instruction 12 
Photocopying 594i 
Audiovisuals 15 
Library Users 41 
PENNSYLVANIA NURSES ASSOCIATION ~IBRARY 
AGENDA 19 
The Pennsylvania Nurses Association has become the second SNA to 
develop a formal 1ibrary facility. Although it is open on a limited 
basis and staffed by volunteers,-the library currently contains over 
600 cataloged books and over 107 magazine titles. 
ll I. NURSELINK 
Project NURSELINK is a computer information net~ork and bulletin 
board for nurses which was developed by the Center for Nursing 
Research at the University of Colorado. The purpose of NURSELrnK 
is to improve nursing practice by facilitating communications be-
tween nurses in all settings. Participation in the network is free 
but requires the use of a modem equipped personal computer. More 
information is available from: 
Ka thy Magil vy 
NURSELINK, Project Director 
School of Nursing 
Center for Nursing Research 
University of Colorado 
4200 E. 9th Avenue, Box #C288 
Denver, CO 80262 
(303} 270-4246 
The Hea 1th l r,s tn;ment File 1 s a ne;; computerized database \•Jhich 
ts available on tne BRS search system. The File which covers 
the time period from 1985 to the present contains over 2500 
m€asurement too:1. These instruments ,:onsist of questionnaires, 
observation cheo.1ists, index r,,easures, cochrig schemes, rating 
scalts, tests ana projective techniques. The database can assist 
researchers, educators, pr1ctitioners, students and others who 
need to identify :;;easures needed fer research studies, grant 
proposals. patie"t assessment. theses an~ program fVGlua~ion. 
V. NH./ SERP.LS 
Addictions Nur:;ina NetHork is a ,11:111 quarterly newsletter. The 
primary focus is drug and alcohol abuse. Ho~,,ever, materials 
will be presented on all types of addictions. Information is 
available frorn: 
l·JGHi11gh 
Attachment 
Hary Ann Liebert, Inc. Publishers 
1651 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10128 
(212) 289-2300. 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Library Acquisitions 
January l, 1989 - February 24, 1989 
AMERICAN 'NURSES• ASSOCIATION 
c;:1assificati0n 5.Il~U\I t2x pesi;ri.bing Nursing Practice: worki;:ig 
PaperL Xansaa City, MO: American Nurses' Association, 1989. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING 
wociate Q§gre~ Nursing .img th§. li,ID:'.Jtl..ng Home. N~w York: Nation-
al League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #15-2241) 
sarter, B., Ed. Paths '.l'.Q ISnow:ledge: Innovative Reseakch Methods 
..f.Q.. Nursing, New York: National League for Nursing, 1988. 
(Publication #15-2233) 
NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
*The I&M Island Breast Ganeer study: Report No.1 ruig Appendix 
l.!.. Albany, NY: N.Y.S. Dept. of Health, et al., June 1988. 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
*Report of The Presidential commission on the Human Immunodefi-
ciency Virus ERidemic. Washington, oc: USGPO, 1988. 
*Secretary's Commission on Nursing: Final Report. Volume I. Wash-
ington, DC: USGPO, 1988. 
*Secretary's Commission Qil Nursing: Support Studies and Back-
ground Information. Volu:me II. Washington, DC: USGPO, 1988. 
*Secretary's Commission Qil Nursing: Interim Report. Volume III. 
Washington, DC: USGPO, 1988. 
NURSING PRACTICE ~.ND SERVICES 
Calloway, s. and Kota, J. Legal Issues in supervising Nurses. Eau 
Claire, WI: Professional Education systems, 1988. 
Dittmar,o s. Rehabilitation Nursing: Process~ Application. st. 
Louis, MO: C. V. Mosby, 1989. 
•Leadership 1n Nutsing b.r. Health lli blll. Echoing in~~ Q.f 
th§ Americas. Chica.go, IL: university of Illinois at Chicago, 
1986. - · 
Meisenheimer, c. Ql,lo,lity A1aurance l.Qr. .. Ji.2m.§ Health care. Rock-
ville, MD: Aapen Publishers, 1989. 
Best;:ukturing .t.hfl H2r.t Load; Ketho$.11 Ami Model~ .t2 Address 
Nursing ShortA.9.1..L Chicago, IL: American Hospital Association, 
1989. 
Woerner, L. and Feldst<itln, IC ~eduling H.9,1_n.J:. ~~th s::a~ Person-
ru!L. New York: John Wil~7 and Sons, 1988. 
REFERENCE 
Advice !2.l.: ~tient; Ql:YS Information in l&Y teonquage!. Rock-
ville, MD: U. s. Pharmacopeial Convention, 1989. 
JkY9 ;i:nformation .ill th@ Health ~essional. 2 volumes. 
Rockville, MD~ u. s. Phannacopeial Convention, Inc., 1989. 
*lili survey Q.! the Nurse Universe. New York: McGraw-Hill Re-
search, 1989. 
Physician's~ Reference, 1989. Oradell, NJ: Medical Economics 
Co., 1989. 
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THE NEW YORX STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OP' DIRECTORS 
LIBRARY 
January 26-27, 1989 
STATISTICS (August 26, 1988-0ecUlber 31, 1988) 
Circulation 848 
Interlibrary Loan 
NYSMA Requests 61 
Requests from others 92 
Research 53 
Acquisitions 83 
Library Instruction 12 
Photocopying 4162 
Audiovisuals 30 
A&EMOA #8 
INTEP.AGENCY COUNCIL ON !.IBRARY RESOURCES FOR NURSTNG 
The grant project, "Guide to Archival Sources in Nursing," 
funded by the Washington, DC based Council on Library Re-
sources, is nearing completion. A total of over 1,000 
tools were returned with detailed information on archival/ 
historical collections of nursing materials. The information 
is currently being entered onto an online database; it is 
anticipated that print copies of the guide will be available by 
mid 1989. 
III. CINAHL ON COMPACT DISC 
Beginning in May 1989, the CUmulative Index :t;.Q Nursing IDJ9 
Allied Health Literature will be available on CD-ROM. The 
CD-ROM will contain the entire database from 1983 to the present 
with both citations and abstracts. The reported price will be 
$950 .. For additional information contact: 
CINAHL 
P.O. Box 871 
Glendale, CA 91209 
(818) 409-8005 
or SilverPlatter 
37 Walnut st. 
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181 
{800) 343-0064 
IV. JOURNAL HIGHLIGHTS 
' Jourmil 2-.! c11il.d A.ru1 As:l2lt1,tnt f1ychtotric A.rut Mental 
He1lth Nyrsing began publication with a July-September 1988 e 
issue. Thia new quart•rly publication will focus on publishing 
advances which will promote Md improve the clinical practice 
ot psychiatric/m.ental health nursing o! youth and their families. 
Information is available from: 
J.B. Lippincott 
Downsville Pike, Rt. 3 
Box 20-B 
Hagerstown, MD 21740 
Journal Q.f 11.QJu Heolth Pri,.ctice will begin publication 
in February 1989. As is cmmnon with many Aspen publications, 
each issue ot this new qu~rterly serial will have a topical 
focus. A priority will be given to publishing materials 
which will give a hands-on, practical approach to the dis-
cussion ot topics. Information is available from: 
Aspen Publishers, Inc. 
1600 Research Blvd. 
Rockville, MD 20850 
Abstracts Qt. ID!r.i.ing Research began publication with a 
November 1988 issue. This quarterly newsletter will supply 
abstracts of completed as well as ongoing nursing research 
in an effort to create a national communications network for 
nursing research. lnfol:'lllation is available from: 
V. DONATIONS 
Network for Nurse Researchers 
Abstracts of Nursing Research 
1129 Carlos 
Great Falls,~ 59404 
The Library gratefully acknowledges donations from the 
following: 
Ellen Burns, Glorianna Johnson, Josephine LaLima, Janet Mance, 
and Barbara Zittel. 
WGH:vv 
Attachments 
Warren G. Hawkes, Director 
Library 
Glendale Advent~: M~I Center 
Library 
1509 WIison Terrace 
P.O. Box 671 
Glendale, CA 91209-0871 
Dear Colleague: 
Nursing needs your help. 
Fall, 1988 
You have dernJnslrated your commitment to the profession In many commendable ways, and that's why 
we tum to you. 
During the years that we have ~n indexing the nursing literature for the CUMULATIVE INDEX TO 
NURSING & ALLIED HEAL TH LITERATURE (CINAHL), there has been an ever-widening disparity between 
the growth of information serviCes and !heir appfication for the nursing profession. Librarians recognize thal, 
unlike physicians, nurses are slow to utilize information serviees fulty. This is particularly true once formal 
education is completed. Information-seeking is often not seen as part of nursing practice, and in many 
settings this may unwittingly be reinforced by nursing leadership and libraries. 
At the same time, nursing professionals who recognrze !he importance of having access to current 
information are frequently stymied in their atterp!s to make the best use of the massive amounts of informa-
tion and services available. As more of heahh care moves out of institutions, traditional inrormation services 
will become more difficult to access. Effective systems do not now exist for the majority of nurses to update 
their knowledge and skills by having easy access to comprehensive, up-to-date, accurate information on a 
regular basis. 
Yet the advances in the professionalization of nursing, as well as the technological, legal, and economic 
changes in patient care, require even greater access to efficient informaticn services. One irony is !hat while 
information technology has advanced rapidly, and while !here is more information and better nursing research 
than ever before, fewer and fewer financial resources are available for nursing to disseminate or take advan-
tage of this knowledge. 
New ways must be developed lo meel the information needs of the nurse and other health professionals. 
Services must be made available Iha! deliver information lo nurses~ they want tt (probably on lhe unit, at 
home. and in the olrice), n11en they want it (immediately), 1Jm! they want it (easy to find. 3n run text N w?th 
plenty of abstracts, and concisely organized, synthesized knowledge). and for a once that the individual or 
insrnution can pay. 
I 
Fortunately, !he number ol nurses whO could berlefll lrom intormallon services makes the developmeot e 
of useful service"S financi.aly leasibf.e. And $ince, after the phy.ician, the nurse iS tru, primary caregiver, an 
Investment in effective r-.Jrsing information se!VICes can have a profound ellect on patient care as well as on 
job satisfaction. 
To meet this chall'!tflga. we need to crerde a partnership arnong nurses. nursing leadership, librarians, 
informaiion vendors and publishers tt wiR require 
• The organizational and informa:tk:.ln ,mrieva! skills of librarians. 
• The knowledge of lhe inform:Jtion required tor pat!€ni care held by nursing educator~, researchers, 
administrators, and practi1.t0Mrs. 
• The leadership capacities ot nursing orgarnzatio.,s 
• The skills and commitment of pubtishers and information vendors. 
We envision man; oppor1unities fo mee1 the information needs of nurses-with existing resources and 
with expanded services. We see a Orne when informalion services wit! be only a phone call away. We see 
more nurses conducting their own informat!on searches by computer ,ind asking database producers and 
their vendors to rMet specific nursing information needs. We can cor,celve of an international nursing 
information networl<-availai:>Je on hospital units, in academic institutions, in rural health care, nursing homes, 
home health care agencies, registry services-responding to the information needs of these very impor1anr 
health care providers. Do you sham this vision? Can we count on you lo get behind and push? 
Many of you do already support these ideas al'd have taken deliberate steps to communicate the value 
of information services. But you probably agree tha! individual efforts are not sufficient We need an organ-
ized approach In order to realize our goals. 
Right now we solicit your support, endorsement. and suggestions as we move forward. Together we can 
achieve great things. 
A few of the projects we have in mind arc to: 
• Sponsor meetings to open dialogue on these issues with all interested professionals. 
• Obtain funding to study information delivery in nursing practice. 
• Investigate the viability of a variety of information services for nurses. 
• Evaluate end-user computerized searching systems from the point of view of the nurse. 
• Cooperate with nursing and library science leadership to study the specific information needs of 
various specialties and groups of nurses. 
• Work to incorporate information-seeking education into nursing pradice and into the curriculum of all 
nursing programs. 
We're suggesting a meeting of interesled nurses and librarians at the nexl major conventions-the 
Medical Library Association meeting (Boston, May 19-25, 1989), and the Nation.:! League for Nursing (Se• 
attle. June 11-16, 1989). We can involve the appropriate groups within each major organization as wei! as 
the lnteragency Council on library Resources for Nursing. These meetings will serve 10 bring the two prores-
sior,s together to consider common goals. We can then determine the next step. 
w, wam to devefop an agenda for fhesa meetings. Can you fist your Ideas aod suggesUons? tt will 1a.1 
jlJll • minute-use fhe fOffll on the othvt side of this page and return it in the encfos.ed envelope. n yo,.1 
ca.1not attend one oi the upcoming meetings, can you sugoesr another convention for a session? !f you ~Jffl 
not planning lo attend a convenOon In !he near future, please send In your ideas to, U$ to eons~r .. Afso, if 
someone else In your organilallon or Institution is lnterflsled in this issue, can you route a copy of thm tetter? 
Thanks. 
Sincerety. 
Y-l..f ,( ~---- ;c:.-<. . .._J 
- 9 /) Sally Kilby, RR, M.S. v 
Director ol Marl(etiog, 
CINAHL r I /,I . .,.;. . I 
/ I ;i ' "l <-/ ._/..~-/-... (.. . \~--,._.,...,l_..,., ...... -~ . . )V/ - ...,. 
' Carol)-n Fishel, M.l.S. 
Director. Glendale 
Adventist Medical 
Center Library and CINAHL 
Consulta~t ,/7 
~~);~cfl_, 
Louise Rupp, RN., M.S.N .. 
C.N.M., Indexer. ClNAHL 
.. '~ ,: ' , ""' . " / 
.' j i . ···- . . I. . 
i ;. .• c, -I_~~ A I , .i' 0 . . '74r ... ,> l:,.... ',- -•-rL,1-. _., 
Mildred Grandbois. M.A., 
M.S.LS. 
Co-Founder, CINAHL 
P.S. By the way, this effort is not supported Jinanci~l:Y by CfNAHL. the Glendale Advenfisl Medical Genier or 
any other ~nization. Thus. you·u notice lhaf we·re askirig you 10 provide a stamp for the return envelop~. 
Alsso, donaticns fo help delr-3'/ ~!ring cos-ls wm :,,e gladly accep!edl 
Nursing Information Resources 
Suggestions for agenda at the Medical Llbraty Association/National League Sor Nursing/other~: 
I believe that the most important IEsues to address are: 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
Comments: ------------------------------------
Special Meeting 
I can attend a special meeling al lhe upcoming: 
D Medical Library Association convention (May 19-25, 1989) 
0 National League for Nursing convention {June 11 • 16, 1989) 
D Other convention I suggest we meet at _______ _ 
Know a colleague Interested In nursing Information issues? 
I suggest you send this letter to the following colleagues who I believe share this interest in nurs.'ng !.l"lformatbn ttiOUtt:6 
Name 
Address 
Please alter address if incorrect. 
r ; 
Ji,1,1j "! 
r ... J 1·. C II T I 'Ji-. : ,r ,fr l Tl !1..-
n !-. , . l'lk" ',j'Alr .H)l:;,f• ,\,'.<•1J1j_,\1J,,s! 
I I I .l ·',..;, I ·. ,, ; ,i r.. 
l,ll!i.1d-Hl,t\··1, ,y lt'li.l.,1 
Name 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Library Acquisitions 
August 26, 1988 - December Jl, 1988 
AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Loral llni.t H1ndbo0x. Xansas City, MO: American Nurses• Associa-
tion, 1988. 
Nichols, B. credentialing in H.ursinq: contemporary Development 
A.ru:l Trend~t Tr1ndf in frotewQllill Regulation; A state Government 
Official's £.erspectiya. Kansas City, KO: American Nurses• Associ-
ation; 1988. 
Personal Heroiam. Professional ActiYimn.t Nursing All1i th§ Battle Against~ Kansas City, MO: American Nurmes• Association, 
1988. 
summary Qf Proceedingu_ 1™ House of Delegates, Kansas city, MO: 
American Nurses' Association, 1988. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING 
Associate Degree Education for Nursing, 1988-1989, New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #23-1309) 
Associate Degree Nursing Programs Accredited~~ m:;J! 1987-88, 
New York: National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication 23-
1544) 
Baccalaureate and Master's Degree Programs in Nursing Accredited 
J2.Y the NLN 1988-89. New York: National League for Nursing, 1988. 
(Publication #15-1310) 
curriculum Revolution: Mandate for Change. New York: National 
League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #15-2224) 
Diploma Programs in Nursing Accredited !2Y the HIJL. 1988-89. New 
York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication #16-1542) 
Education for Nursing: The Diploma H.s:i.L. lQ88-l989 New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication 116-1314) 
Graduate Education .in Nursing: Route to Opportunitie~ .in~~ 
porary Nursing, 1988-1989. New York: National League for 
Nursing, 1988. (Publication #15-2221) 
Practical Nursing Programs Accredited }2y the lil.ili..c. 1988. New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #21-1645) 
Scholarships and Loans for Nursing Education. 1988-1989 .. New 
York: Jlational Leogua for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #41-1964) 
ll.A~ Sch22l1 2.l. Hyr1ing, LP.N-LY'.N& i~e§, New York: 
National League tor Nursing, 1988. (Publication 119-2223) 
Strate4.iAJ! 12..t. Lgng-Tga cars. New York: National L<aague for 
Hursing, 1988. (Publication t20-223l) 
Waltz, c. ~dy91tignal 2Y~~ma•1; A11@11ment 2-' Prpto-
t.Yla. .Q..f. ~:t.wll.nt. QJrt.Q.Qu Heasyrement .in Huraing frogroml..L New 
York: National League for Nuraing, 1988. (Publication #18-2255) 
Waltz , c. and Neuman, L. Edus;atignA.l Qw;co:m,s ;_ luaae1unun.t Qt 
oualit:t = A comp1ruU,.1m 21 Hn.1.1u1u.11~nt .XoQls m Ass2ciat§ oegree 
Hur1ing frog:romi!. New York: Nationa 1 League for Nursing, 1988. 
(Publication #18-2267) 
• Edycationaj. outcomes: Assessment Q! Quality~ A com-
-g_e_n~g~i-\.U'll-Q..f. Meosurement Tools for Baccalaureate Nursing Programs. 
New York: National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #18-
2254) 
. ~ationu outcomes: Assessment 2! Quality = A compen-
.,.d .... i_u_m_o_f.-Measurement. Tools for Diplomi! Nuz:sing Programs. New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #18-2268) 
Watson, J. and Ray, M. The Ethics of Care and the Ethics of Cure: 
synthesis .in Chronicity, New York: National League fo:: nursing, 
1988. (Publication #15-2237) 
UNITED STATES GOVERIDIBNT DOctJMENTS 
*A.IQ§_ Health Care Delivery. Rockville, MD: USDHHS, HRSA, 1988. 
Health. United States 1987. Washington, DC: USDHHS, PHS, 1988. 
•~ Heal th Care: Issues. Trends and Strategies. Report of a 
Conference July s-10. 1987. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1988. 
*Impact .Qt~ on Nursing: Report of the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Nursing Association. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1988. 
*Impact Q.{ DRGs Qll Nursing: Report of the Midwest Alliance .in 
Nursing. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1988. 
*Impact~ DRGs Qil Nursing: Report of the southern~ 
Education Board. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1988. 
*Impa,ct of DRGs on Nursing: Report of the Western Institute o{ 
Nursing. Washington, DC: USOIDiS, 1988. 
Medicare/Medic~id Nursing Home Information, 87 /88: New York. 2 
volumes. Washington, DC: u. s. Government Printing Office, 1988. 
l 
Nursing a.nonagn flt;;nt.ts.1.u l.!2r. ~;r;•ing f.nlillil Ami EdugatlonL 
Report of the National Invitational Workshop, February 22-24, 
1988. Washington, DC: USDHHS, Division ot Nursing, 1988. 
*B1po:;t 19 .t1lJl ~12ng,r11.1 2tl H\u:sing Arui 2tMr Nonphysicion Heal th 
Pr:0te1.1ions E'11u::otion1i_ 1::1:2guu R•imbyrs<H.1 Y.rult..: Med,1.ci,..n...i.. 
Washington, DC: USOHHS, 1989. 
*Sixth Report .t_g_ tru!. £.r..tsidtnt AM- ~.Q.Dgress Qn statu~ 2.J: 
H.Ul.th Personnll. in th!! ~-g Qt;atas, IZYnt lifill.s. Rockville, MD: 
USDHHS, Bureau of Health Professions, 1988. 
•aixth R§port tQ th~ l:aui.1.sl.~--~~ Arul congress 2.Il t.hJ! tt~~ of 
Health Personne). in th.!. Uni te.d §ta~ liurs i.n.g_._ J!!rul li.!Ul.t.. 
W~shington, DC: USDHHS, PHS, 1988. 
NEW YORK STATE t;OVERNMENT DOCUMEUTS 
*ComPUthensive Suryey Program; Procedural MADW~l. Albany, HY: 
N.Y.S. Dept. of Health, Bureau of Hospital Services, 1988. 
•~ De1;fil1!\ination ot: Death. Albany, NY: The Hew York State Task 
Force on Life and the Law, July 1986 • 
.Q.Q Not Resuscitate Orders: Illil Proposed Legislation and Report .Q.t. 
the New York State T~sk Force on Life and the~ 2nd edition. 
Albany, NY: The New York State Task Force on Life and the Law, 
April 1986. 
Fetal Extrauterine survivability: Report of the committee .Q1l 
[§tal Extrauterine survivability. Albany, NY: The New York State 
Task Force on Life and the Law, January 1988. 
Life-sustaining ~reatment: Making Decisions and Appointing A 
Health~ Agent. Albany, NY: The New York State Task Force on 
Lifa and the Law, July 1987. 
Statewide Comprehensive Plan for Mental Health Seryices, 1989-
1991. Albany, NY: New York State Office of Mental Health, 1988. 
Summary of ID!h! Legislation Affecting Education, l.i88. Albany, HY: 
New York State Education Dept., 1988. 
•surrogate Parenting: Analysis Ans Recommendations w Public 
Policy. Albany, NY: The New 7ork State Task Force on Life and the 
Law, 1988. 
*Transplantation .in New XQu state: The Procurement ang 
tior1 of organs and Tissues. Albany, NY: The New York Sta.ta Task 
Force on Life and the Law, January 1988. 
ECONOMlC AND GENERAL WEU'ARE 
Heckscher, c. Th.1l hll Y.n.i.2.n.,tai. bRl.2.Y.U In..Y.QJ.v:ement 1n ~la 
changing Corporation. tlew York: Basic Books, 1988. 
fl&mt <;;l.osings: Ib!l .Cs,tl!P-~ Resource 5ayidS# .. 1. A BHA special Re-
port. Washington, nc: Burea.u of National Affairs, 1988. 
stamps, P. and Piadlaonte, E. ful..lli!!3. H.QJ;:k ~atisfactiQDi An 
lrulll t..2X Measure:ment..1.. Ann Arbor l MI~ Health Administration 
Press, 1986. 
NURSING EDUCATiotl 
Kane, M. and Coltor1, D. ticenseq l?r.Actical/Vocation<!l Nurses, 
1986-1987, Chicago, It: National Council of State Boards of 
Nursing, 1988. 
Job Analysis: Newly Licensed Registered Nurses. 1987. Chicago, 
IL: National council of State Boards of Nursing, 1988. 
National Council.. Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses, 
Chicago, IL: Chicago Review Press, 1988. 
NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES 
Ahana, D. and Kunishi, M. cancer Care Protocols for Hospital and 
Home car~ Use. New York: Springer Publishing co., 1988. 
Benner, P. and Wrubel, J. The Primacy of caring; stress and 
Coping in Health and Illness. Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1989. 
Calloway, s. and Kota, J. Legal Issues .in Supervising Nurses. Eau 
Claire, WI: Professional Educational Systems, 1988. 
Caliandro, G. and Judkins, B. Primary Nursing Practice. Glenview, 
IL: Scott, Foresman, 1988. 
Calloway, s. Nursing Ethics and the Law. Eau Claire, WI: Profes-
sional Education Systems, 1986. 
Handbook QD. occuptational Hazards for the critical. nurse. 
Newport Beach, CA: American Association of Critical-Care Nurses, 
1989. 
*Health Law: Selected Statutes and Regulations. Albany, NY: 
Gold and symansky, 1988. 
Johanson, B., et al. Standards for Critical care. St. Louis, MO: 
C. V. Mosby, 1988. 
Johnson, B. and Gross, J. Handbook of Oncology Nursing. Betha-
ny, CT: Fleschner Publ. Co., 1985. 
Kenny, P. AIDS? All.§.¥~ .t:.ru: l'!W::IUUU. A R!l\lQU.r9e MJ!n_YJll. !.2..t: Hur@es, Harrisburg, PA: Nursing Foundation of Pennsylvania, 1988. 
Maralli, T. M. Handbo2x 21 li.mU H.uit.b ~tandarrul arui oocumentf4-
t.i.Qn Gu idel ioes ill fuilimJ;uu:u.mtnt.._,._ st . Louis , MO: c. v. Mosby, 
1988. 
H.Yrsing; A socially R~112on1iba rrotes1i2n. l..2.!UL.. communicating 
HYDu.rut R!Unrch, Volume 2 l. Boulder, co: Western Institute of 
Nursing, 1988, 
Persons, c. Critical c~ EI:.Q£.ec:lY.rll .i,l..rul l?:rotgcols: A Nursing 
~~.JU! A_pproach, Philadelphia, PA: J, B. Lippincott, 1987. 
Plummer, J. H2m§. .W~ Ryty; §uccessful Business strat~-
gJ,e11, Rockville, MD: Aspen Publishers, 1988. 
steffl, B., Ed. fulnd~Qok o{ Gerontological Nyr§ing. New York: Van 
Nostrand Reinhold, 1984. 
Wagner, o. ~naging for Quality 1n Hm!!f! Hfill...l..th care. Rockville, 
MD: Afi1pen Publishers, 1988. 
Warley, H. and Lang, N. Eds. Identification of the Nursing 
Minimum Data~ New York: Springer Publ. co., 1988. 
Whaley, L. and Wong, s. Nursing care of Infants and Children, 
3rd Ed. St. Louis, MO: C. V. Mosby Co., 1987. 
Woody, R • .El_fty to Avoid Malpractice: A Guidebook !Qr. Mental 
Health Professionals. Sarasc~a, FL: Professional Resource 
Exchange, 1988. 
REFERENCE 
Allied Health Directory, 1988. Chicago, IL: American Medical 
Association, 1988. 
Bullough, v., et al. American Nursing: A Biographical Dictionary. 
New York: Garland Publishing Co., 1988. 
of Lists. Albany, NY: Capital District Business Review,1988. 
Consolidated Standards Manual, 1989. Chicago, IL: Joint Commis-
sion on the Accreditation of Healthcare organizations, 1988. 
Consumers' Guide to Hospitals. Washington, DC: Center for the 
Study of Services, 1988. 
Directory of Self-Help Groups in Westchester County: 1987 Guide 
~Q Mutual Support Groups. Valhalla, NY: WSHC, 1988. 
Gifford, c., Ed. Directory of !,L.. Labor Organizations, 1988-89 
Ed~ Washington, DC: Bureau of National Affairs, 1988. 
XQng llll:m S:tandsard.i M~nua.l.~ l9QQ ,_ Chicago, IL: Joint commis-
sion on thlll Accreditation of Haalthcare O.rganizat:ions, 1988. 
Schorr, T. and Zimae~man, A. Making 9b2ic91. liking ~hAD9t§t 
Hlla~ Leaders lltll thili .S..torie.a. St. Louis, MO: c. v. Mosby, 
1988. 
Wal t•rs, L. and Kahn, T. B,1,)2l, iqgrJl.W Qt J;,i,Qttblcs. Volume 14. 
Wash.ington, OC1 Kennedy Institute ot Ethics, 1988. 
AUDIOVISUALS 
"The Nursing Shortage: Real Problems, Real Solutions." Slide 
Presentation and script. Kansas City, MO: American Nurses• Asso-
ciation, 1988. 
*"Home Management In Home-Elderly Care." 11 audiocassettes. 
Louisville, KY: Home Management Services, 1987. 
"No Time to Lose." Videoc~ssette, 27 mins. Albany, NY: N.Y.S. 
Dept . of soc i a 1 services and the N . Y . S . Summit on B 1 a ck 
and Hispanic Children, 1988. 
"Sentimental Women Need Not Apply: A History of American 
Nursing." l/2 11 videocassette, 60 mins., color. Los Angeles, CA: 
Direct Cinema Ltd., 1988. -
MISCELLANEOUS 
America's Aging: Health in an Older Society. Washington, De: 
National Academy Press, 1985. 
*Challenges to the Changinq Economy of New York City: Facing YR 
:t.Q. the '90s. New York: New York City Council on Economic Educa-
tion, 1988. 
*Findinas and Recommendations of HANYS Nursing Study, August 
1988, Albany, NY: Hospital Association of New York, 1988. 
Homelessness. Health. and Human Needs. Washington, DC: National 
Academy Press, 1988. 
Samuels, M. and Samuels, N. The Well Adult: How to Stay Well, 
What to Do If You Are Ill. New York: summit Books, 1988. 
*Donated or complimentary 
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AGEMDA 17 
THE KEW ?ORI< STATE ffl.:"ltSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LIBRARY 
September lS-16, 1988 
STATISTICS (4/26/88-8/25/88) 
Circulation 904 
Interlibrary Loan 
NYSlTA Requests 41 
R•questa frca others 73 
Reference 801 
Research 94 
Acquisitions 65 
Library Instruction 10 
Library Users 42 
Photocopying 2811 
Audiovisuals 14 
INTERAGENCY COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR NURSING 
The grant project, "Guide to Archives in Nursing," funded by 
the Washington, D.C. based Council on Library Resources, is 
on schedule. Survey tools have been distributed to all major 
nursing organizations, (n~tional, state and chapter affiliates). 
In addition, the survey :C~ols were distributed to current 
schools of nursing, state historical societi&s, numerous 
visiting nurses organizations, and parent institutions of former 
(closed) schools of nursing. Most major nursi-ng journals 
have carried news items about the project. 
III. MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION MEETING 
The Nursing and Allied Health Resources Section of MI.A held 
its annual meeting on May 22, 1988 in New Orleans. In 
addition t.o regular business, the Section presented programs 
on "CINAHL and the Future for Nursing Information Resources," 
"Meeting the Needs of Nursing and Allied Health 
Professionals: The Role of NLM," and "Citation Indexing 
Access to Nursing Resources." 
The NYSNA Librarian was appointed chairperson of the 
Government Relations Com:i1;tee. The primary charge of this 
colAlllittee is increased liaison with t.~e Nation~l Library of 
Medicine with a focus on nursing activities. 
IV. JOURNAL HIGHLIGHTS 
Journal or ?Jursing History - 'l'l'tis journal has 
public-,.tion et'tactiv& wit..~ the April 1988 issue. 
published by the Nur•ing Archives Association, 
University, and began publica~ion in November 1985. 
ceased 
It Wa!'i 
Boston 
Advances is a new quarterly newsletter of the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation. Although this serial is designed 
primarily as a com:munications tool for the Foundation, it 
will also contain related news items. 
Information is available from: 
Communications Office 
The Robert Wood 3ohnson Foundation 
P. o. Box 2316 
Princeton, NJ 08543-2316 
Journal of Nurse Anesthesia will begin publication with a 
January 1989 issue. This peer-reviewed journal will seek to 
craate a balance between research ar.d clinical practice in 
the specialty of nurse anesthesia. Subscription information 
is available from: 
V. DONATIONS 
Appleton and Lange, Pubs. 
25 Van Zant Street 
East Norwalk, CT 06855 
The Library acknowledges with appreciation donations from 
the following: 
Raren Ballard, Ellen Burns, Elizabeth Carter, Jane Fielding, 
Josephine LaLima, Martha Orr, and Linda Sickler. 
WGH:vv 
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. . 
The Hew York Sta~e Nurses Association 
Library Acquisitions 
April 25, 1988 - August 25, 1988 
UNITED STATES GOVEP ... t.lME.N'T DOCUMENTS 
•~rt of the Joint H!':tion<il CQn-.mitte~ on Detection, 
E.n.ll.Ult.ism.J_,.and Iz.:ea.t1&.ent of High Blood I:re~~-!. Bethesda, MD: u.s. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 1988. 
~~tional outl9..9..t._H_~~L 1988-89 Edition. Washington, DC: 
u. s. Department of Labor, 1988. 
Persp1ctivea on Disease Prevention a..rut.Health frnQ.llQ.tl..L Atlanta, 
GA: U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 1987. 
Recommendations and . Guidelines concerning AIDS (A~..ired 
Immunodeficiency Syndt:Q...l'!!.i!..L.. Published in the Morbidity and 
Mortality Weekly Report, November 1983 through 1987. Atlanta, GA: 
Centers for Disease Control, 1988. 
Recommendations for Prevention of HIV Transmission in Heal th-care Settings. Atlanta, GA: U. S. Dept .. of Health and Human 
Services, 198i. 
Revision of the CDC Surveillance case Definition for Acquired 
Immunodeficiency Synd~ome. Atlanta, GA: u. s. Dept. of Health and 
Human Services, 1987. 
*Secretary's commission on Nursing Interim Report, July 1988. 
Washington, DC: U. s. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 1988. 
NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
*Bell, B. , et al. Final Report of the New York State Ad Hoc 
Advisory Committee on Emergency Services, 1987. Albany, NY: New 
York State Department of Health, 1987. 
*College and University Admissions and Enrollment New York StatEL,. 
Fall 1986. Albany, NY: New York State Education Department, 1988. 
*1987 Annual Reoort to the Governor and the Legislaturei Public 
Health Law Section 2803-d, Requirements Governing Reporting of 
Patient Abuse in Residential Health Care Facilities. Albany, NY: 
New York State Department of Health, 1988. 
*Policy Options for the Uninsured in New York State: Report of tte 
Subcommittee on Health Insurance. Albany, NY: State of New York, 
Council on Health Care Financing, 1988. 
*Special Needs Management of AIDS in the Departhlent o~ 
Correctional Services. Albany, NY: New York State Commi9sion cf 
Correction, June 1988. 
AMERICAN lltrRSES I ASSOC!AT!OH 
.Computer Qe1i~rit1r1!!.i.....I.or SY§te:ms ,.'.nlA.t._ __ SYsit.iortJh~ N\lrsing 
prgc9.u..,__ Kansas City, MO: Azerican Nurses' Association, 1988. 
gnte.:J.ng and Hov1ng in _;;.n1 fr2tcsalon~1 ..J:Q.tLMfil_et; A Nurse' E! 
R9sours;e Kit, Kansae City, KOl American Nurses' Association, 
1988. 
~tnigs in Nur§.ing; Pggition ~~1.t_~deline§, Kansas 
City, MO: American Nurses' As•ociation, 1988. 
Nyrses in Priyate Pras:cti!i'e; Chna~LUttics. 0I.93L11kll.ti.2..11.tl 
Arrnngaments, AOd Reimbursem9nt PPlicY, Kansas City, MO: American 
Nurses• Association, 1988. 
Nursing and HumAn XQUnodefioi@noy Vi;:ys; A Guide fo~ Nursing's 
Resp9nge to A~ Kansas City, MO: American Nurses' Association, 
1988. 
Nursing ~ase Mana.geme.nt...i_ Kansas City, MO: American Nurses' 
Association, 1988. 
Nursing Pr~ctice i.n_th~ 21st Century. Kansas City, MO: American 
Nurses' Association, 1988. 
Peer Review Guidelines. Kansas City, MO: Amerlcan Nurses' 
Association, 1988. 
standards and scope o; Gerontological nursing Practice. Kansas 
City, MO: American Nurses' Association, 1988. 
Standards for organi~ed Nursing Services and ResponsibiJities of 
Nurse Administrators Across ~11 Settings. Kansas City, MO: 
American Nurses' Association, 1988. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NtJRSING 
Baccalaureate Education in Nursing: Key to a ?::-~tessional career 
in Nursing 1988-1989. New York: National League for Nursing, 
1988. (Publication #15-1311) 
Bolwell, c. 1988 Directory ~f Educational Software for Nµrsinq. 
New York: National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication ~41-
2215) 
Hart, s. and c. Waltz. Educational outcomes: Assess~ent o~ 
Quality-State of the Art and Future Directions. New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #18-2249) 
Ketefian, s. and I. Ormond. Moral Reasoning and Ethical ?:::actic~ 
in Nursing: An Integrated Review. New York: National LEague fer 
Nursing, 198B. (Publication #15-2250) 
Scherubel, J. 
II. New York: 
and Shaffer, F. , Eds. Patients and Purse Str_ing.§ 
National League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication 
120-2191) 
State-ARproved SchQS?lf o! Uu;:sing RN, 198§..1, New York: National 
League for Nursing, 1988. (Publication fl9-2222) t 
Warnick, M., Ed. !•ursing 202Q; A Study of the~ 
tfospital-D:Ased ttursipg, New York: National League for Nursing, 
1988. (Publication #14-2217) 
wa.tson, J. HYrlJ.ng; Huun Scie~v. and Hw:nan Car~-t New York: 
National League tor Nursing, l9d8. (Publication #15-2236) 
NURSING EDUCATION 
Deane, o., et al, Eds. ~ter for.Nur.~ing Ex9ellence: A Model for 
~ollaboration. Dayton, OH: Wright state Univ.-Miarni Valley 
School of Nursing, 1988. 
NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES 
*AIOS/HIY Experimental Treatment Directory, Volume 2, Number 1. 
New York: American Foundation for AIDS Research, 1988. 
*Ball, M.. J., et al. Nursing Informatics: Where caring and 
Technology Meet. New York: Springer-Verlag, 1988. 
Emmet, E., Ed. Occupational Medicine: Health Problems of Health care workers, Philadelphia, PA: Hanley and Belfus, 1987. 
Humphrey, J. Stress in the Nursing Profession. springfirld, IL: 
Charles c. Thomas, 1988. 
Kelly, L. The Nursing Ex-cerience: Trends. Challenges, and 
Transitions. New York: Macmillan Publ. co., 1987. 
Lewis, Angie. Nursing care of the Person with AIDS/ARC. 
Rockville, MD~ Aspen Publishers, Inc., 1988. 
*Sherwen, L., Project Director. The Maternal-Infant core 
Competency Regional Conferences. Washington, DC: American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing, et al., 1988. 
*Steele, J. Practical IV Therapy. Springhouse, PA: Springhc~se 
Corp. , 1988. 
•Veatch, R. and s. Fry. Case Studies in Nurf>ing Ethics. 
Philadelphia, PA: J. B, Lippincot~, 1987. 
REFERENCE 
Accreditation Manual for Hospitals, 1989. Chicago, IL: Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Heal~hcare organizations, 1988. 
The American A,sociation o!___J!1.Jrse A~t:orneys l9SS Membe;:sb,ip 
~ctory. Baltimore, MD: TAA?~A, 1988. 
Amer;l.cM.- Hospital Association Guide to the Health care Field, 
1988 egL Chicago, IL: American Hospital Association, 1988. 
*Analysis of the Fin~D.£..iaL..ADJ.1 Ope.:ating ~ra£.h .. tce.s of tJnion 
AQJninistereg l;lenefit Fungs,!,. New 'iork: City of New York, 1983. 
*Burroughs, E. ln..Y!iUtti~ent Ter~inology. Brookfield, WI: 
International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans, n.d. 
The Qirectory of the New _Yo_rk Sta,te Foundations. Attleboro, MA: 
Logos Associates, 1987. 
*Qiseaseo and Di=tQ..t:dr:tt..L .. Hi!!.ndboolf,_,t.. Springhouse, PA: Springhouse 
Corp., 1988. 
En.9.ycl9gedia of Ase.Q.,gjlll,-9..n~ 3 volumes. Detroit, MI: Gale 
Research Co., 1988. 
*Heal th and Medical Call_Q_irecto~ Niagara Falls, NY: Yellow 
Pages of America, Inc., 1988. 
Horne Care standards for Accreditation. Chicago, IL: Joint 
Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, 1988. 
*Investment Policy Guidebook for Trustees. Brookfield, WI: 
International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans, 1981. 
*Jost, L. and B. Sutherland. Guide to Professional Benefit Plan 
Management and Administration. Brookfield, WI: International 
Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans, 1980. 
*Kaufman, M., Ed. Dictionary of American Nursing Bic,graphy. New 
York: Greenwood Press, 1988. 
*Kordus, c. Trustees Handbook: A Basic Text on Labor-Management 
Employee Benefit Plans. Brookfield, WI: International Foundation 
of Employee Benefit Plans, 1979. 
•Lahman, J. Employee Benefit Plans: A Glossary of Terms. 6th 
Edition. Brookfield, WI: International Foundation of Employee 
Benefit Plans, 1987. 
*McGinn, D. 
Brookfield, 
Plans, 1982. 
Actuarial Fundamentals for Mul tiem?:Jloyer Pl? ..IL'L. 
WI: International Fou.~dation of Employee Ben~fit 
National Survey of Rosu ital and Medical School Sal ar..i_(liL._ 
Galveston, TX: University of Texas Medical Branch, 1987. 
The New York State Directory 1988. Bethesda, MD: Cambridg~ 
Information Group, 1988. 
Principles of Association Management. Washington, DC: American 
Society of Association Executives, 1975. 
• •Signs and Syrn12tom1 H~og1t09l!;. Spri!':.ghouse, FA! Sprir:ghouae Corp., 
1988. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
•Autogsy MJnYU-~ith .Gui<11lines tor: _org111,n .an..<LJ'j,__§_Q.'.ill oonAt.i.2.n§1. 
Medical ani.t Admin,istratiy1 Procedl.lres in Ho;;pitals_._ 5th edition. 
New York: New York Academy of Medicine, 1988. 
•Report 9f the T~~.k..J:Qrc11 s,n Mministrative Aiuc.1cation. July li..... 
1988. Albany, NY: The Haw York State Bar Association, 1988. 
•Yate, M. H.iJ;j,ng tho Be~ .. i ___ A.__J.1~nage_~§ Gulli ___ tD_ttfigj,_ye 
Interviewing. Boston, ~.A: Bob Adams, Inc., 1987. 
AUDIOVISUALS 
*AIDS: Changing the ~Jh N'ew York: AIDSFilms, 1988. 
•Educating Heal th protes..1.i.£nA.ls i toward More Integrated care of 
the Elderly. (A Videotape and Users' Guide Package,) Aioany, NY: 
The Hospital Educational and Research Fund, 1987-1988. 
•Donated ~r complimentar-:· 
j'\,'V 
Sj:25/88 
i. STATrST:cs 
~URSES ASSOCiATIGN 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
lnter:!orary L0an 
~1Y 51,;A Reqr.;~S: 5 
Requests &rcr ~thers 
Research 
Library Instruct~cn 
Pho:oCG:),Yi ng 
,c\udiovisuais 
Library Users 
27 
51 
397 
II I .. 
33 
44 
10,506 
31 
31 
AGENDA #7 
II . NA Ti ONAL NURSES IN SUS INESS ASSOC IA TI Oil (rtNBA) 
l J. .i .. 
The most recent issue of the journal, Nurse-Entrepreneur Exchange announced 
the formation of a new national nursing organization, National Nurses in 
Business Association. The focus of the organization will be nurses in 
business, nurse entrepreneurs and nurses in non-traditional ca,eers. 
For additional information, contact: 
NNBA 
4286 Red\·/0Od H1t1y., Suite 252 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
(707) 763-6021 
,. nff ORMATION SOURCES FOR :WRS TUG, iJ. GU IDE" 
This nev, !latfoncl League fo:- nursing publicar.ion focuses 0r. the conte:,1pcrary 
issue of ~dentifying and accessing electronic and print information 
sources for nursing. The Guide focuses on five b~oad areas: 
HGH:vv 
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THE NEW 'lORK STATE H1JRSES J.SSOCIATION 
Library 1-.cquisitior.s 
February 25, 1988 - Apn.l 25, 1988 
NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT DOCUME?f!S 
*Annual R!lmort 1986-e7. Albany, Wi: The University cf the state 
of New York, State Education Dept., 1988. 
Child Abuse and Neglect in New ...xork Hent,,~l Hygj.~LJ'.~£.ilJ,.ki~Ji.t. 
Albany, NY: New York State Commission on Quality of Care for the 
Mentally Disabled, December 1987. 
*Health; AIDS Instructional __ g_yj,_g_§.... GrA{ies_ K-1_2. New York: New York 
State Department of Education, 1987. 
*Living With AIDS: A Guide to~ELLegal Prob~erl_~_.Q.L~oole .N.lih 
AIDS, New York: Lambda Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., 
1987. 
state Heal th Plan, 19 8 6. ( 3 Volumes) . Albany, NY: New Yo?:'k 
Statewide Health Coordinating Council, New York State Department 
of Health, 1987. 
•State of the Child in New York state. Albany, NY: New York State 
council on Children and Families, 1988. 
*Toward Improving ~ural Health Care. Albany, NY: New York State 
Department of Health, 1987. 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
AIRS: A Public Health Challenge, Volume 1, Assessinq t~e Problem. 
Washington, DC: u. S. Government Printing Office, 1988. 
A.IDS: Public Health Challenge, Volu:ne 2, Managina and Financina 
the Problem. Washington, DC: U. S. Government Printing Office, 
1988. 
A ?uplic nealth Challenge, Volume 3, Resource Guide. 
Washington, DC: u. s. Government Printing Office, 1988. 
*Ana}ysis of the Environment for the Recruitment and Retention of 
R&g_istered Nurses in Nursina ::o::1es. Washington, DC: i::.s. 
jepart~ent of Health and Human Services, October 1987. 
,::osting 1-!osoi tal Nursina Ser~v:.ces: 
Spri:-:gfield, VA: N:'IS, lrngust 1987. 
,.... .... • .J.,. .. ~_;i_s .. :.ng ,.OSPl ... a1 
Spri;1gfield, \lA: 
Nursi:-:a Services: A 
~nrs, August 198 7. 
Retort of Conference. 
Review of the LiteratuYe. 
findings cm case Mix and ouality of s:~re in--1!.\lt:.;;d,ng Ho,v1s ADd 
Home Ht;.c,l;;.h Ag.aocies. Springfield, VA: NTIS, 19!;7. 
Hiii\lth. Upite'1 St;~tes, 1287. 
Printing Office, 198B. 
Washington, DC: U. s. Gcvernm.er.t 
•irne lifltional Invitational conferenc.e on Nurs ing_E_;.-ogys.;,~i vi t:L .. 
April 16-18, 19§6: P:roceedings, Rockville, MD: national center 
for Health Services Research, 1986. 
•c. s. I&bor Law and the Future ot Lo,l;lor-Managem~nt..... CQ.Q,12erati9n.i 
Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Labor, 1987. 
?IATZONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING 
A.11astas. L, 'toyr career in Nursing, New York: National Lea:;ue for 
Nursing, 1988. (Publication #14-2216) 
Paterson, J. and L. Zderad. Humanistic Nursin~ New York: 
National Le.ague for Nursing, 1988. (Publication #41-2218} 
ECONOMIC AND GENERAL WELFARE 
~re.nier,. G. Inhurn~n Relations: Quality Circles and Anti-Unionism 
lD omer1can Industry, Philadelphia, PA: Temple Univ. Press, 
1988. 
•Santiago, G. fow~r and Affiliation Within a Local Trade Union: 
~al; or th~ Inte::::.n2.t:i.onal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. 
New ·tork: G. S,antiago, 1987. 
*I.be A:n~::ican~~J.ic Views Long Term Care. Princeton, NJ: R. L. 
Assoc~ates, October 1981. 
Banta, W. ,:U:,PJ;_j,_r.L....t'he W9r:,;2-laCJiLL.__Legal Questions and Practical 
Ans:w;ers. Lexington, V.A: D. c. Heath, 1988. 
D~~gnosis. Relsi..tee Groups anct Nursing Resources. New Haven, CT: 
Yale School of organization and Management, 1988. 
*Krebs, M. a:1d K. Larsen. AP....Pl ied P~ch iatric-Mental Heal th 
}1u,;:.s~n:r. $-:;_angard$ :;.cl i~i~~actice. New York: John Wiley and 
SO'!"'.S, 193:3. 
~!':eak Out"· Diag;-.os is Rel~ ".:f';d Grou::.s /Re sou r::::e 
~ro~ New York: A.Ar!? et al. }~ay 1, 1987. 
The Deadlv 
1nscr:1.I ..ANEOUS 
Jhq ___ Ji\.U"Si.ng Shortage; Nurses and the De_li'ver'! ,ir u , -=--:"'-~=-""-="'----'="C-=-.l::.L!-~-"=c: , i:. o - .,ea 1. ":h Ca;;~ 
~!"Vlces Now and in the Future. IndianapoL'..s, Iii: - · International, 1987. ~igma The:a :~u 
ACD.IOVISUALS 
"The Historical Development of the ANA Federat.:i.on. u ?resen-:e:-: 
~;verly Smith. Kansas City, MO: American m.:rses I Associat.io:-., 
,;.:J88. (1/2" videocassette) 
''Hur.sing: The 
for Hursing, 
=42-2225) 
Challenge of a Lifetime." New York: Na~ia~al 
:i.988. (l/2" videocassette, 15 :::i!":s. 5; _ _ sec. 
*Donated or complimentary 
j 
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AGENDA 18 
f1:EP0RT TO TifE BQJ,RD o.:- DifH:CTORS 
UBPJ\,RY 
T 
l • STATIST!CS (January l, lS3t-February 24. l9aS) 
Inter1itir;1ry Lean 
NYSNA Requests 25 
Requests from others 43 
Reference 257 
Research 45 
Acquisitions 38 
Library instruction 12 
Photocopying 6S36 
J\L1diovisuals 10 
Library Users 24 
II. 1988 LIGRARY OMNIBUS BILL 
A Joint legislative Hearing on the 1903 library Omnibus 8111 (S.3342-c/ 
;,_.;791-c) 11as held on February 9, 1963. 
The provisions contained in the bill call for new prograr.is to i~clude 
direct public libr;;:ry aid, an inter-syster.i deltvery service subsidy, 
<l lib:·ary scl1olarship prograr.i, an appropriation of ssn.ooo for each 
public library system for Youth services, and a ;.l.5 rniilion 
prcposa 1 to purchase r:ii cro computers for eacl1 1 i bra ry in tle1·1 York Sta ~e. 
!11 addition, th.'.?re is an increase of $23-'~,000 ::c the Hospital Librc:.ry 
?rograr,1. This ::culd increase s~ute funding in this pro~n::m to ;. 
tota1 of S1.5 ~i11ior.. 
total of increases in the proposed 1Y8C/G9 budget bi 11 amount to 
an acoroxfmately S26 nillion increase over the 19G3/d9 curren~ la1:. 
'H;rsinaU;'.\_, - Effective 1-1ith the March/Aoril 198e issue, 11L:...Ci.L::.3h..:.f,:_ 
;1~1: cease pt;blication. The publisher c·ites sharp incrcd~e~ in . 
postal rates and paper costs as the pri~ary reasons for_d1$cont1nu1nq 
the Jourria 1. Several feature sect ions of llur:,ingL ffe_.\n 11 co~it inui: 
to bP published in ~pringhouse Corporation's other maJor nursing 
journal, ~ursing '88. 
:;;rn Journal (rlational Intravenous Therapy /1ssociation)- !n 1ate 
!937 the ~Jtional Jntravenous Therapy Association changed its namP 
:c, the Intravenous rlurses Society. Concurrent Ty, tt1c.>re ~ia5, ,i cri~r.oe 
in the title of their official pub1icalion from il!TA Journ.:1 to ·,l,c 
,J 0 urna1 of Intravenous Nursing. This change occured 1·lith the 
January/February 1988 issue. 
:iurs1nc;Connections is a ne\·1 quarterly referred journal clesi~rn,:d to 
serve a:; "a f0rum ·for collaboration among nurses in practice, 1.!rl;icAtion, 
researct1 and a~ministrr.'ltion." Subscription information is Jvail-
;,b 1 i: fror.: 
Wasninaton Hospital Center 
Oivisi;n of Nursing 
110 Irvinq Street. NI! 
Washington, DC 20010 
(202) 541-3043 
?.e::;oo~,::e: The :Je1·1sletter for Nurses- 111lich began publication in 
,.ianuarv 1%3 is an informal ne,,s1etter Hith a prir.,ary "aim to .,. • • • • I 
o~ov1d~ a foru~ for all nurses who want to share op1n1ons, 1ns1glLS, 
cro~l~~s. cues:icns dnd answers ~ith other nurses." The majority o" ::.lie! c,:;nten:s of the 1nitial issues \1as 1-iritten ir. le':.ter to 
: .. r.e ej~r.ci· per:.;ona1 narrative format. Subscription information 
·s avai'.able &rem: 
.......... ,"'-,'!If 
I,.,. I,. t_,;,,,, 
Response 
PL Box 71.:1 
Lebanon.?~ i7042 
T',e L'.0r;ii·y ~,as beer. chosen to ;.::.:1rticioate in a pilot projt~ct for a 
i""'Gio:ia1 \Capita; :)~s-::.rict) co11ection assessment program. The pilo'-: 
:J~ · rar, ,,.,~ 11 ,.,_,r, frc,m February throu9!' !lay 1 %\8. The goa 1 s of the: 
:::::-• ett~0n ;;ssessr.1ent crogi·arn are: 
7::-, h:,1·:iv•? t.ne r.anagerr.ent arid ccordination of collection bui1din~ among 
" :')~"'ar~t~s b:t s.uooor~.ing a c:c~.non ;-:;0t.hoc! cf cc1 llrc~ir:r. 2sscss-
~e~: 1~d dat~base that shows t~c 1ocl!ion an~ lEvel of subjec: 
::~,";~,~~ ..... .:·07:~ in CD~.C ~ibraries. 
V. 
Vi. 
- VII. 
.:.:. Exp1ore and develop models of cooperation for r.ore 
effective buying in the face of rising demands rynd 
stable or declining budgets for library collecti0ns, 
use the New York State Coordinated Collection Develop-
ment funds for academic libraries most effective1v. ::1nc: 
provide exhaustive descriptions of CDLC library r~sources 
to support future grant applications. 
INTERAGENCY COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR rlURSING (!CLRN} 
The next meeting of the ICLRN will be March 25th at the American 
Journal of Nursing Company. The agenda Includes updates on 
exhibit preparation for the Medical Library Association •. ~merican 
Nurses' Association, National League for Nursing, and Sl~na 
Theta Tau conventions. Also to be discussed is the beginning 
phase of a grant for a "Guide to Archives in Nursing" oroject. 
TELEFACSIMILE UPDATE 
The technology of telefacsimile (fax), which was developed in the 
rl"id-1960s and quickly faded from use because of equipment 
problems, is seeing a resurgence in use. Currently the library 
has the capability for telefacsimile interlibrary loans fro~ t~e 
National Library of Medicine, Sigma Theta Tau, and :he 
NeH York Acader.iy of Medicine. 
DONATIOfJS 
The Library ackno\1ledges with appreciation dona:ions from ~,.,e 
fo 1101·/i ng: 
Karen A. Ballard, Josephine LaLima, and Frank 7osie1~c. 
HGH:vv 
Attachment 
Amertcan Nursc::s' Association 
The Care of Clients 
Practice. Kansas Clty, 
fA7?(! 
/ 
Directory of . Accredited Organ1.::ations, _ Approved 
Programs/Offerings, and Accredited Contlnuing Education Certificate 
Programs Prepai:ina Nurs~ P::a.ctittoners, Fal~ J.987. Kansas City, 
MO: American Nurses' Ass::lciation, l.9E7, 
Facts About Nursing, 86-87. F.ansa.s c,~.y, :1c: Amer:.,~~a.n Nurses' 
Association, 1987. 
Lodge, M. P. Professional Education and Practice of Nurse 
Admi.nistrators/Directors of Nursing i.n Lena-Term Care: Executi.·,c 
Summary. Kansas City, MO: Amer.i.can Nurses' Foundati.on, l.987. 
National Registry of 
1987. Kansas City, MO: 
Certified Nurses in Advanced Practice, 
American N'urses' Association, 1987. 
1987 Internationai Nursinq Research Conference Abstracts. Nursing 
Advances in Heal th: Models, :•1ethods and Applications. Rans as 
City, MO: American Nurses' Assoc.ta:icn_. 1987. 
The Nursing Center: Concept and Design. Kansas City, MO: American 
Nurses' Association, 1987. 
Research in Nursinq: Toward a Science of Nurs ina. ?:ansas City, 
MO: American Nurses' Association, 198:. 
Standards of Addictions Nursing Practice with Selected Diagnosis 
and Criteria. Kansas City, MO: American Nurses' Association, 
1988. 
National League for Nursing 
Nursing Student Census with Policy Implications, 1987. New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1988. 
Perspectives in Nursinq - 1987-1989. 
for Nursing, 1988. 
New York: National League 
Rinke, L. Outcome Standards in Home Health: State of the Art. New 
York: National League for Nursing, 1988. 
Sarter, B. The Stream of Becoming: A Studv of Martha R.cqr.= :-:, 's 
Theory. New York: National League for Nursing, 1988. 
1 
Shc,:;kl.ey. J., E·:i. :nfcrrr.a~:~n Sc•~rces f::r Nurses: A ,:;u:de .. Ne,~ 
Ycrk: National League fer Sursinq. :gs;. 
United States Government. Oocument,r,: 
*Personnel for Health Needs ct 
2020. Bethesda, MD: t•,Hicr;a: 
:nc El.<icrl\~ ~1'h:.-o~h Y~a:r 
:ns~i~:J.te on 't..9{ng;-N~-'ltional 
Institutes of He,'!ltl"1, l987. 
,..Protection A.ga..i_ns t OcctlPtl t:1£:_na l. 
( HBV) and Hu.man Irnmunodef ic H:n;:_y 
U.S. Dept. of Labor and the U.S. 
October 19, 1987. 
f: XE'? ~-r. e t c !i2.!?i!_t i t 1 s _12_ 
Vl rus ( HIVJ..=.. W,"3Shi ngton, 
Dept. e;f Heal th and Buman 
New York State Goverruoont Document!, 
*Health Maintenance Organizati0ns, 
NY: State of New York, 1987. 
V.irus 
DC: 
Services, 
Albany, 
*Worker Exposure to AIDS a:-.d Hepatitis B. I Pamphlet) Washington, 
DC: Occupational Safet·r and Health Adrnini.stration, 1987. 
(Publication: OSHA 31021 
Legislation 
*Northrop, C. Statutes Affecting Nursing Practice: New York. Eau 
Claire, WI: Professional Education Sys~ems, 1986. !Packet also 
contains four audiocassettes) 
State Nursing Legislatior. Quarte~ly. Chicago, 
Council of State Boards cf Nursing, 1987. 
IL: National 
Nursing Education 
Hodgkinson, H. New York: The State and Its Educational 5°,'ster:i. ------..c..c.----_...;.~;...;;..;;__..;.;;.;..;;..;.;;.._,;;;;;...;;;..;; ________________ _ 
Washington, DC: The Institute for Educational Leadership, 
1987. 
Nursing Practice and Services 
*Calloway, S. Nursing and the Law. Eau Claire, WI: Prcfessio:--,al 
Education Systems, 1986. 
Fowler, M. and J. Levine-Ariff. Ethics at the Bedside: A 
Book for the Critical Care Nurse. Philadelphia, PA: 
Lippin~ott, 1986. 
Source 
Harris, ;1. Home Health Administration. Owings Mills, MD: Rynd 
Col'iir.iunications, 1988. 
Nat:onal Co:mrnissior, on ~lursing Implementation ,:_. 
~ilwaukee, ~I: NCNIP, 1987. 
Project: 
W.AC . • AM !l LL Q£Jt2& U i _pt¢. ,Z .4- 442 . L - · - :s;;:uotJ '~ ~--•• 
tlo.rtfl.rCp, C. 
C. V. Mosby, 
Leoal :ssues :.~ Nursi~ SL Lcuis, MO: 
•scope of Prac!_i::e f:;;:: ::e2hro,;oqv Nurs.:.f.'._J.: ?.ttman, NJ: Amarican 
Nephrology N~rses' Assoc1atl~n. 1986. 
Reference 
Ambulatory 
Commission 
1987. 
Health Care Standards Manual. Ch1ca~o, IL: Joint ;...;..;.;...;;...;;.... __ -'-__ . ------------
on the Ac~:edi:ation of Healthcare Institutions, 
Gale Directory of Publications: Valu~c l: Catalog of 
_;..."'-''-----------......... -'-------- ----,----------,----------,,-Publications; Vo}tu11e •.. !r~.dexes and Ma£[::..:. ::,t,troit, MI: Gale 
Research Co., 198~. 
Physicians' Desk Reference~ Oradell, NJ: Medical Economics Co., 
1988. 
Quality Assurance in Long Term Care. Chicago, 
Commission on the Ac~reditation of Hospitals, 1986. 
IL: Joint 
Report of the Hospital Nursing Personnel Survey, 1987. Provided 
by the Division of Nursing and the Hospital Data Center. Chicago, 
IL: .Z\merican Hospital Association, 1987. 
Surviving the Nursing Shortage: Strategies for Recruitment and 
Retention of Nurses. Chicago, IL: American Hospital Associcttion, 
1988. 
Audiovisuals 
"AIDS: Can I Get It?'' Narrated by Dr. Jay Keyworth. Needham 
Heights, HA: Light Videotelevision, 1987. 1/2" videocassette. 
*"Bridging the Medi gaps: A Sound Slide Program on Medicare and 
Medicare Supplement Insurance." Produced by the Health Insurance 
Association of America and the National Association of Life 
Underwriters, 1987. 1/2" videocassette. 
"Build an Effective Nurse Advocate System." American Nurses' 
.:::..ssociation. 1/2" videocassette, 30 rnins. 23 sec. 
~"Defense Strategies and Ethical Issues in Nursing Malpractice 
and Negligence." New York: Professional Video Publishing, :.. 987. 
1/2'' videocassette, participant textbook included. 
"Effective Communication: The Way to Local U:-iit Strength, Parts 
... and 2." American Nurses' Association. 1./2" ·videocassette, 
hour 35 mins. 
*"Principles and Elements of Negligence and Malr:racticc u, 
:~ursing." Ne·,,1 York: P:::ofessional Video Publishing, 1'387. ;:.·· 
videocassette, participant textbook. 
* •1~h7 E.,1er1· 
:,t ~,:1:ns. 
Miscellaneous 
•Donated 
j 'l'J' 
2124/88 
Schoc.:s, 
Publ. 
I. 
II. 
STATISTICS 
INTERAGENCY 
LIBRARY 
~ay 27, l98i 
(2/11/87-4/)0/87) 
Circulation 
Interlibra.ry Lo,.1n 
NYSf-H\ Requez;ts 
Requests fro~ others 
Reference 
Research 
Acquisitions 
Library Instruction 
Library Users 
Photocopying 
.. . - -A .. ·.-. -- . . . . . . -. 
·... . - . 
- . 
1609 
51 
146 
460 
87 
46 
63 
81 
5370 
COUNCIL ON LIBRA.i:W RESOURCES FOR NURSING 
L 
The ICLRN met on March 27, 1987 at the National League for 
~~ursing in ~ew York City. Guest speakers ::rom '.:1LN and 
Sigma Theta Tau presented overviews of their organizations' 
developing library resources. O= particular interest w<.1s 
the presentation by Sigma Theta Tau's representative on 
the Center for Nursing Scholarship. Current proposed 
plans for the Center include a centraliz~d national informa-
tion resource center and clearinghouse for materials on 
nursing and nursing research. 
III. NEW LIBRARY TECHNOLOGIES 
Increasingly, a numb~~ of the library's standard printed 
reference· naterials are appearing in a new foIT-1at - CD-P.•-:•!, 
(Compact Disc-Read Only ~emery). This new ootical tech-
nology allows for storage of incredible ,:1~. 1:,unt rJf dc:ita ( 2 73 _ ·i • -~: 
pages of typed text on a single 4.75 inch discj. Although 
tn1s technolog; ~s st~ •. ~evelsp~ental ~taae, it 
i.s forecast. t.!'ia!: ,,:::.-?.:C..,;t-{ ~f: . .ll" .;.n ~iar:~· i.nstit~1tions, rE\t)lace 
or be a sub5t.1~~.1t.e ~c;;.r cnl1:--:ie t.d r,~t:.[1,tv·(:1.1. systt?:nr;,. F\)r 
a d d i t ion ,l 1 i r1 f ,:-_:q:·:~·~, ,,l :,.. ~.rJ :1 st~(~ 
~ertz, Richard~-
rnedica l infor.::at.itJn r~tr1c: 1..1".a.l .. -= . ,;o;.1rr1al c-f 
the k:?crlcan ~edical ADsoc1ation 25~ inecem-oer :;!t;", 'f'TVS1: 33'76-a . .. 
IV. NEW PUBLfCATf 
Ardlives of ?5·1ch.i:1t:r1c '.·l!1rs1:iiz - Th.-~ t::iroo:,e is to disseminate 
r.nowfeA·,:. t~ ,~-i~,--_-~-.. _ .,,....,,~'r:~r-h'l ·-;.,..;r., --~~ "l'M~~ t 1 i., .. , L+-1 r.•'r ..... r. L .1::1 .. -::U.rl'!c __ .,,, :;"'!~•· .... a ..... ,.,_ ani .. , ,, ..... n-.J..1. .ie<J. d1 nur.-,1.,l\., 
practice. Th,": Journi'l l cons .i ders ~''.:, ~-c:n ,nnc anc:: rmnta l heal t!1 
nursin9 in its brc)adest !~e.r:.;pe,~:t~·.rc- 1,nc:. 1.;a1n,.r the,)r'/, practice, 
and researc~ ao~lications relat to all a~es. special popula-
tions, settings, interd1sci~l1nar~ c0liaborations, an~ b0th 
the public and private sectors. 
Through critical stud;, ex9osition, and re~1ew of ~r~ctice, 
APN is a medium for clinical scholarship to provide theoretical 
linkages between di.verse areas of practics. 
Published bimonthly, it is available ~ram 
Grune and Stratton, inc. 
6277 Sea Harbor Jrive 
Orlando, ?L 32821 
The American Eos:;-ital Association, which recently underwent 
reorganization, ~as merged several of its publications in-
cluding Hospital Week into a new single, newspaper format 
publication entitled, AHA ~ews. ~his weekly ?Ublication is 
available f:rcrr: 
;.~-nerican ~:osp ital P1.1blishi:-ig, Inc. 
PO Box 91497 
Chicago, IL 60693 
The Chartock Re~ort is a new weekly publication. ~his ne~s-
letter is a "behind the scenes" approach to the ~ew York 
State Legislature ana politics. It ~s an invaluable 
current awareness tool for lobbyists and individuals ~ho 
ha\:--e a need :o:- "insiders" information on ~,;el' .. ; \:"ork Str:-1:.~ 
~over~ne~t. It is available £:ro~ 
313 Central Avenue 
Albany, NY 12206-9998 
·, -... 
V. :J<)NATICNS 
The t.ibr.eir:; .::tcknawledges with appreciation donations f ro:r. t.:v"" 
following: 
WGH/""" 
l\ttac!w.ent 
Kc1.rP.n Bal.lard 
Elizabeth Carter 
Kathleen Hoover 
Peggy Wolfe 
Bernard Mccann 
Claire Murr.::iy 
Sherry Wilson 
Warren G. Hawkes, Director 
Library 
TH! NE~ YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATl~~ 
Fehruary 11, 19~7-Aprtl 14, 1~87 
American Nurses' !s•oclatlan 
Ac c es .!I to Pren a t: a l Care : ~:!:I. -~-~ P rev en t l n !i Low Bi r t It we I &~ 
Kansas Cit'y, 110: American Nur~es' Asa~:ci&tlon, 191:\7. 
Computers Nu r i .!!& Educ a t ! n • Kan ~n; s C t t y , HO : Amer i c An Nurses ' 
Association, 1987. 
0 r g a n l z a t. 1 o n a l l1 o d e l 'I n d F i n II n c __ !;_~--~ :~.E~~.!!J:!:...':~ ';.!:.! !..1?.E. N u r 13 i n ~-
Ser v l c es. Kansas Cftr, HO: ~merlcAn Nurses Asso~fAtion, 1987. 
Peplau,tti ldegard 
Developments 
Association, 1987. 
National League for Nurs!r.g 
Accreditation, Criteria, Standards and 
New York: National Lei;.gue for Nursin~, 
1.306) 
!1 u r_ s f n g : Con t e ~or a r {-
HO: American Nurses 
Subste~tiating Evidences. 
zgg7_ (Publf~atlon f21-
Bolwell, Christine. 1gg7 Directory of Educational Software for 
Nursing. New York: ~tional League for Nur.sing, 1987-: 
(Publication #41-2167) 
Doctoral Programs in Nursing, t986-1987. New York: National 
League for Nursing,1987. (Publicatiobn #15-1448) 
Nursing Student Census wi.th Polic·; Implications, lJB<1. l!ew Y":d:: 
National League for Nursing, 1987. (?ublicati~n ~19-217j) 
*Testin& Products and Services: 1987 ~LN Test Service Catalog. 
New York: Nstional League for Nur.sing, 1987. 
United States Government Documents 
*Availabilitv Occupational Health 
Employees in GSA Buildings-1985, A Chart 
USDH!fS, 1985. 
Services: 
Book. \.iashl:1;:ton, 
·.tAvailability Occupational Health Ser·dce:; for r<?d~r:'\1 
Em p l o ye e s : R e s u l ts o f a F e d e r a l Ag enc v S u r \" e V' • '-i a :; h l n g t <1 ;-:-·-5°(:"° 
USDHHS, 1985. 
*Cost Estimating Hodel 
•Health United ~tate&,!18~. &nd ?r4ventioa 
HDr USDHHS, 19~6. --
Hvatt'!l,·i l l"', 
•Hurse Practitl~ners. Phlsicla~ A~$!1t•~t~L _...__ ... _____ ,, ___ .. _ __,... -~--·· ..... -... -. 
M 1 d 1d v e s : Po 1 i c y A n ~.!.z.!..-1_~ . .:. :J a r; g t r.1 , :. ·: , rn, t4!lti. 
of Star1d4rds and Criteri_~ fc1r_ the Dev~_l_::ir~ent and t:\111l.1.at.1011 
Co m E! r III h e n s i :;;- 0 c .: u £!1 _ t 1 c, r, a l !!..!_~_ll:, ,!'.. :.?~.:..:.. Iii a a h i n g t o n , n(:; 
USDHIISt l?IT:' 
*U.S. Labor Law snd the Future of r .• abor•Nana&~m@nt Co~ctalion. 
WA8hi n ct on , rr:--··i:-. -:-U s7fp'o , 1 98 ~. --
Nev York State GoTernm~nt Document~ 
* Ca r o Cu r r 1 ,: 11 l u ri_.:._ I..! 11 1 nee ' ~- '.1 an '::.~_L,_ T r 1 n r ' s H 11 nu 11 I , 
and Inservice Educntion for the Home Car~ w~rker. (J mon0grnphn) · 
Albany, NY: State of New Ynrk, 19>!6. ·------- ---···----·-· 
*1986 New York State Health Pi&n, Alb"ny, 
1987. 
II Y l Stnle of New York, 
* l 9 8 7 l n t e r i m e p o r t f o r 1 9 8 7 U p d a t e <1 n d !'..!.:2.ffe.!~ 
the Fl,•e Comprehensive .!'...!:.!E. fo~ Ment;il He!!lth 
1985-1990, Albany, NY: State of New Ynrk, 1?87. 
Economic and General Welfare 
~Report for 
Servi~ 
*Report~ Union Activities in the Ec:alth Ca.re Industr.l..:_ Chic-'lgrJ, 
IL: American Hospital Assocl~tion, 19~7. 
Nursing Practice and Services 
Birningham, J, J. Home Care Planning 3ased on DRGs: Functional 
Health Pattern Model.~ladelphia, PA: J. B. Lippincott, 1986. 
Creighton, Helen. Law Every Nurse Should Know, 
Philadelphia, PA: W.B. Saunders, 1986. 
5th edition. 
Employee Assistance Programs: Benefits, Problems, and Prospects. 
~ashington, DC: Bureau of National Affairs, 1987. 
+Flaskerud, J. and Gwen van Servellen. 
Su:::-sina..:_ Theories and Methods. Norwalk, 
Crofts, 1?85. 
Community Mental ~~alth 
CT: Appl~ton-C~ntury-
*Governor's Task Force on AIDS: Policies and Recommenrl~~i0n~. 
Boston, ~A: Comnonwea.lth -;I Massachusetts, 19B6. 
H.' Ed. Home Nursing Care for the Elderlv. Bowle, 
?. 
Brady Communlcatlaos Co,, 1985. 
*V.ee, Jo1c•~ L. Lab~' r & 0 • V All d I) l. A 1'.:!.:!.~ t. ,.i l" T t, t iii ~--'.-~!• NU r:s i ll 
lE!.P.ltcati0n!~-·1. 2nd -~ Mr.1rw1.lk, CT: .lq::rlil't nan ani,"• !9'i 7 • 
* H e z e y , H a t ii y 
F.volut;irin ,:,f mu·.-·-···-
11111 -1 
Pr1mcrv -•·••--· ...... 
Practltlonets: 
* p 11 r k 1 fl 'I I') l'l I Rebe Cr: II s . an !l A !'I JO C ! at,?~ . ~11_1 in£. !If! a_l _th pr Om[) t i On 
_!,;! . t h e .~.9..:2:::1~ .. .. :. P 11 : o A l t r.) , I'.: : !'1111 y t 1 • I d F u b 1 • C '-' • , l q 8 2 • 
*Ralm&nd, Jeanne 
Effective Nursing 
J,:iyc1t Taylor, 
Rc,rkvtlle, MD: 
_!:~_.!;.;_& e n c l e : : 
Aspen SystQms, 1986. 
Schact~r, Victor and Su~an von Se~burg. 
Gulde. New York: !~ecutlve Enterprises, lq~fi. 
AIDS: A 
1'I S tan d n r tl s f (J r II ea 1 t II S e r-.- i c "'l t n ? r 1 "on s , J ,n11.u1 r l 9 H 7 • C ld c:1 g ri , 
!Lt Hatlonal ommr,;~;,-r~;n ,,ri Corr.P.cl!orial !l~n'i'iti 1:,1rr,, 7. 
* S c h u 1 t z , J u d 1 t h a n d S h e l 1 11 D A r I< • M a n u ,-; l o f. ~!i'. c l_i 1 a t r l c u !~L!::li 
Pl41u1 1 -~':!_ !!J. 8oHon, HA: Little, Brow"; 11.nd Co., 1986. 
Steel, Jean E. Ed. Issues in Collaborative Pr11.ctlce. Orlando, FL: 
Grune and Stratton, 19R6. 
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Consolidated Standards Manual/87. Chicago, 
on the Accreditation of Hospitals, 1986. 
IL: Joint Com~lssion 
A Guide!:._:: JCAH Nursing Services Standards. Chica~o, 
Com~ission on the Accreditation of Ho5pitals, 19P.6. 
1 t: Joint 
Me~bership Directorv,1986-1937. Baltimore, 
Association of Nurse Attorneys, 1986. 
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THE NEW YORK STAT£ NURSES AS$0CiATrON 
REPORT TO rHE BOARD OF PI Rf CT ORS 
ORGANIZATWN SER'iICES 
May 27. 1987 
I. CONVENTION 19e7 
Promotion materials will be included 1n the May/June Edition 
of Report. Yhe Exhibitor/Sponsor/Advertiser piece will be m~iled 
by early June. Board members will be sent a special convention 
mailing soon after., .. 
Il. FUNCTION & STRUCTURE 
The newly revised Function & Structure Booklet about NYSNA 
will be distributed at the May 27 Board Meeting. 
i8 
III. OCCUPATlONAL HAZARDS IN THE PROFESSIONAL NURSE WORKPLACE - wORKSHOP 
Registration as of May 12 is the following: 
NYC -
Garden City -
Rochester -
Guilderland -
310 
151 (Closed) 
104 (Closed) 
108 
The Educational Booklets will be included in a11 workshops. 
rv. BYLAWS 
Revised Bylaws wil 1 be ready for ~istribution by next month. 
Karen Maune, Director 
Organization Services 
PEP ORT TO THE eOARD Of O t R£CTCRS 
Mty 27. 1 987 
The Cotmcfl on Nur~lng ~ei;earci-1 helc its t.rird ;,~r:-t'.n9 on ,:riril 22, 1987. The 
fourth meetfng is scheduled for Ju!/. 
I. CLEARINGHOUSE OF r~URSI~fG ABSTRACT~; 
The Council revtewe1 ~nd accepted !~1 77 abstracts for publication in the 
"Ninth Annual Survey of Nursing Res~r4cn in New York State." Only 27 
abstracts were putlishPd 1 n the June 1986 Journal. The Council not~d with 
pleasure the tncreasect ouanttty and aualfty of nur~i~G rr~P~r~h b~tnq 
carried out in New Vor~. 
I I. JUNE 1987 JOURNAi. 
The June issue of Journal will focus on nursir,g research. lt is being 
co-edited by two Council r;,emo..-rs. Dr. Ronil Levin and Or. Lil1ie Shortridge. 
In addition to the "Annual Survey of N~rsinq Research in New York State," 
it wil 1 inc 1 ude: 
A. Four selected oi· solicited nursir.g research articles. 
B. The 1986 NYSNA Convention Survey results. 
C. The 1987 NYSNA Convention activities related to nursing research. 
III. ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 
Plans are being completed to taoe the Emily Creevey interview in July 1987. 
Dr. Nancy Noel wilt conduct the interview. 
IV. 1987 NYSNA CONVENTION 
The following research oriented activities will be held at the 1987 NYSnA 
Convention in Buffalo: 
A. A three-hour program on facilitation of nursing research wi11 be 
co-sponsored with the Foundation of ihe New York State Nurses 
Association. 
8. Poster Sessions of current nursing research projects. 
C. Nursing research consultation at the Council on Nursing ?':S':~r:~ 
booth. 
D. ihe Foundation luncheon will feature Dr. Mar1ene Ventu,·a, th<: 
1986 Distinguished Nurse Researcher Awardee. 
V. DfSTrNGUiSHED 
COlJNC IL ON_ NURSING RESE,i Rf.:~. 
Nancy Noel ' Chairman 
Rona Levin 
Marv Evans Melick 
liliian M. Nail 
Lillie Shortridge 
EC:k 
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ffl !ttW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATICi?l 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OP DIRECTOR.9 
NURSIUG EDUCATION PROGRAM 
May 27, 1987 
I. NURSING EDUCATION 
A. Prg,grams for Nursing Students 
10 -
Since Fall 1986, 220 students (from 5 associate degree 
and 6 baccalaureate programs) have participated in the 
NYSNA one-day program designed to assist in socializing 
students into the profession. One additional program has 
bean scheduled for students from an associelte degree 
progru. 
a. Nursing Education Programs 
l. Mastarta Dagree 
SONY College of Technology at Utica/Rome has been 
authorized to offer a Master of Scienc.e in Nursing 
Administration. 
2. Doctoral Degree 
The Board of Regents authorized a new degree--the 
Ooctor of Nursing Science degree--to be offared in 
New York State. ~he new degree may be offered to 
students who complete a profassionally oriented 
doctoral program in nursing which integrates advanced 
clinical experience with research designed to improve 
nur:ing care. At the same time, the Regents amended 
the institutional master plan of State ~niversity to 
permit SuNY Buffalo to offer programs leading to the 
new degree. 
c. Statewida Planning Committee on Nursing Education 
The meeting was attended by representatives of ten 
•districts. Much of the meeting was devot~d to discussion 
ot declining enroll.m~nts ill schools of nursing, planning 
efforts to assist '1.ith racruitment and retention and the 
E~tcy Into Practice legislation. 
At this ti~e. tha Council is considering a proposal to 
alter t.he structure of this colll.mittee in an 1affort to 
:llleet the purpose and functions of the colllll\ittee. 
::>. Exhibits tor Ftecr..1i t.:::.ent: ; ... .:rposes 
L ?Jew York State Fair 
A request for a booth in the Healtii SUilding has been 
submitted, Should t.he requast be approved, cons1.:itu-
ent District 4 baa volunte•red to assist with ~anning 
the booth at the Pair which wi.ll r,:m from August 2a 
through September 7, 1987. 
2. New York State Association for counseling and Develop-
ment (HYSACD) Convention 
A program proposal has been submit:ted for th'.:! annual 
NYSACD Convention to ba held in .9uffalo, October 25, 
26 and 27, 1987. The i:)r.i:mary purpose of the NYSN'A 
presentation will b~ to inform guidance counselors of 
trl!nds in nursing education, excellent employment 
opportunities and career diversity. Dr. Juanita 
Hunter has consented to be the presenter, should the 
proposal bEt accepted. 
Additionally, an exhibit booth will be requested as 
soon as approprlate information becomes available. 
II. CONTINUING EDUCATION 
A. Revised ANA Accreditation system 
The revised accreditation system will become operational 
on August 1, 1987. Toward this effort, the council on 
Continuing Education is involved in: 
. Revision of applications for each of the approval 
mechanisms • 
. Development of a booklet which will address guidelines 
for submission of an application for approval. 
. Development of a booklet which will focus on designing 
continuing education activities. 
Hosting a conference for review team men-..bers for the 
purpose of orienting tham to the revised system. 
The revised sys~em will include these four types of 
approval: 
L Provider Anproval -- two-year recognition of prov1a-
ers based on an in-depth analysis of the quality of 
several offurings to estimate the likelihood of 
continuing quality of the offerings (currently, 
NYSNA's program approval). 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Prmam Approval -- two-year recognition of a planned sere• oCollerings vhich share .a cc1m1on theme and 
overall ob:iectives (cw::retly, :tlYSNA ts cenferance 
approval). 
Aproval oi~ an Offerir;g -- one.-year recognition of a 
angle educational activity (currently, NYSNA's 
offering approval for a t¥o-year period). 
Approval of! an Ind•:E•ndent study Offering - Provid-
er•Directea -- one-y4ar recognition ol'a sfngle 
ae!t-pacea learning activity developed by a spon-
sor/provider. 
III. FUNCTIONAL UNITS 
A. Functional Unit of Providers of Continuing Education/Staff 
Development 
The program sponsored by the Functional Uni~ of Providers 
of Continuing Education/Staff Development held on April 
7, 1987 at The Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing 
was attended by 58 participants. The evaluations indi-
cated a high degree of satisfaction. 
IV. GRANT - HEALTH AND SAFETY OF NURSES IN THE WORRPLACE 
A large nul'llbe~ of nurses have registered for the four region-
al workshops provided through the New York State Department 
of Labor. It is expected that the two booklets and tha 
audio/slide tape presentation addressing occupational hazards 
in the nurse's workplace will be ready for distribution by 
the end of May. 
COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION 
Mary X. Britten, Chairman 
Evelynn Gioiella 
?aul T. Hageman 
Rose Marie McMahon 
Kathleen A. Powers 
t/Joeplune LaLima, Director 
Nursing Education Program 
ciate Director 
E n Program 
COUNCIL ON CONTINUING EDUCATIOH 
Phyllis B. Collins, Chairman 
Barbara Carty 
Joan A. Lynch 
Ann P. Quinn 
Marylou Sparks 
FUNCTIO~lAL UNIT OF DEAttS r 
DIRECTORS AND FACULTY, NtffiS!NG 
Ei5Uc:ATI6N ~OGRAMs 
Veronica O'Oay, Chairman 
v. Barbara Hynes 
Ann Gothli!r 
JLL/gjb 
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Fti"'liCTIONAL UNIT OF PROVIDERS Of 
c.oiifiNUING EDUCATION/STAFF 
DEVtrnPMfflT -
Alice Gianella, Chairman 
Elena Head 
Loi& Moses 
THE NEW rO.R.K STATE mJRS£S ASSOC!ATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DI.RECTORS 
LIBRA.RY 
Ha~ch 5-6, 1987 
I. STATISTICS {12/1/86-2/!0/07) 
Circulation 
Interlibrary Loan 
NYSNA Requests 
Requests from other.s 
II. PUBLICATIONS 
Reference 
Rese<'.lrch 
Acquisitions 
Library Instruction 
Library Users 
Photocopying 
A. Nursing Research 
1517 
3 P. 
77 
389 
78 
28 
41 
5496 
The January/February 1987 issue of Nursing Research 
contains an article entitled, "Sources and References 
for Research in Nursing History." ·rhe article is a 
directory of selected archival collections and nursing 
research centers provided to facilitate the work of 
nursing history scholars. 
The Library of the New York State Nurses Association is 
one of the 22 resource collections noted in the article. 
B. Capital Update 
Beginning in April 1987, Capital Update, newsletter of 
ANA's Washington office, will be available only by sub-
scription. Subscription rates will vary: 
.$ 2 5 . q <) ! C> r /\. f.; ;\ ::_: c: ~"! n c .: I :.'!. r t i. l i ~] t P !"·~ 
SS0.01'.l f,,r Stil\ ;;,e:7iber~ 
$75.00 for nan-mereberr 
Ca~ital Ufdate is pu.blished 24 times a year; for 
ad .:itiona_ "Infc;rrr.at.i.c-n and s1-.1t).S(~ript:.icns call 
l-800··821-5834, Monday-Friday, 8:JO;:in, to 4:30pm 
Central t.ime. 
I JJ. LI BRA RY P HOGRlt."'IS 
In cooperation with othPr nursin0 and library orqaniza-
tions, the NYSNJ\ Libr<'H'::' 1.s currPntly involvr:-d in the 
development of the fo1Jm11in,1 !;H1-,rams: 
CD-ROM: Applications for Libraries - Albany, tJY - May 1987 
Online Databases for Accessina Nursina Literature -
Hashinqton, DC - ,June 1987 
Harnessing Information: What Are the Odds ... ? 
Saratoqa Springs, NY - October 1937. 
IV. DONATIONS 
The Library acknowledges with appreciation donations 
from Karen Ballard and Ellen B:.irns. 
WGH/vv 
Attachment h rren G. Hawkes, Director 
Library 
THE NEW YOR~ STATt NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Library Acquiaitlout 
December 1 • 19a6 - Febr~ary 10. 1967 
American Nuraea' Aaaoelation 
Credentialing -~ Nursin1.:_ ~:ontemporarr Develop~! and Trends. 
Part 11 U.S.A. Within a Worl~ Vt«w by Harg~etta ii:- Styles. 
KansaaCity, MO: Aeerican iu'r•e•' Asioci.uion, 1986. 
Director? of Accreditad Organi&ationa 2 
Programs OfferTii'ga...e.. acd ~ccredited Continuing 
Certificate !..::.;1gra111s Preearing Nurse Prectf.tioners, 
Kanaaa City, HO: American NurseaT Aaeociation, 1986. 
Approved 
Education 
Fall 1986. 
Gerontological Nursing Forum: Survey Analy~is and 
American Nurses 1 As~ociation, Recommendations. Kansas City, 
1986. 
HO: 
Guidelines for Interprofeasional 
Health Field. Kansas City, 
~lationships !!!_!, Hental 
HO: Joint Commission on 
lnterprofesslonal Affairs, 1986. 
Long-Term Quarterly__~ Ka~sas City, 
Association, 1986. 
HO: American Nurses' 
!.!l, Eguity: ..u_ Means~ ~.2..! It Affects Nurses. Kandas City, 
MO: American Nurses' Association, 1986. 
The Role of the Clinical Nurse Specialist. 
AmericanNurses'A°ssociation, 1986. 
Kansas City, MO: 
Standards 5:.! College Health Nursing Practice. Kansas City, HO: 
American Nurses' Association, 1986. 
Standards of Health Nursing Practice. 
American Nurses' Association, 1986. 
National League for Nursing 
Kansas City, HO: 
Holzem~r, William L. 
Voluqe 1. New York: 
Review of Research~ Nursing Education, 
National League for Nursing, 1986. 
Laskevich, Le~narda h. NLN Guide to Success 
Examinations. New York: National League f~ Nursing, 
Look in g Beyond_ Entry Issue : Imp l i ca ti on s .!2..E, Educ a t 1 o 11 and 
Service. New York: National League for Nursing, 1986. 
Knollmueller, 
Handbook for 
Ruth N. The Community Health Nursing Supervisor: A 
Community~ Care Hanag~rs. New York: National 
1 
Water•• Verl• and Sharlene Limon. Valid Definer• El, ~n~try-_I.ev•l 
Sur1ln1 Practi~e. M«w fork, National Le•gue tor Nursing, 1987. 
•A .. tuuu.l 1'.ducatioual Suramarl 1984-1985. 
t)e:p t • , 1 98 5 • 
Albany, NY: NYS Educ~tlon 
•Safety !,ill A./V Re•out'ce Kit. 'llashington, DC1 ll. S. Dept. of 
Tratuportation, 1986. 
•Surgeon G•nera l' • !_epor t 2-!!. Aeg u ired la11nune Def 1 cl ency Synd l'2!.:., 
Va•hingtou, DC~ USDHKS, 1986. 
Xea•u.tial• of Coll•&•,!.!!!. Univei-a1ty Education ill Profeaaional 
lu%alagt Fifl&l Report. Wa5hlngton, DC: American Association of 
CQlleges of Nuralag, 1986. 
luralng Practice and S1rvlce1 
*lluieprin.t !.2!. .!!?.!. Mental Health Services: 
Mental Health Sei-vlcea ProJect. i\lexandrla, 
a•altb A••oeiatlon, 1986. 
Report .2.!, the Future 
VA: National Mantal 
*'Carver, A.ngela R. and Suzanne L. Vet'tuno. How to Calculate Drug 
Oosa;e.s. Oradell. NJ: Medieal Economics 8ooks-;-f9IT. 
Coufronting AIDS: Di rec Uocs f.2..!. Pub 11 c Heal th t Heal th Ca.re and 
ieae&rch. Washlna:ton, DC: National Academy of Sciences. 19i6:° 
,lli Defi~ition !.2.1.!. Public Keal th Nursing!_!:.~ Delivery 
,tl Health Ca::e, Nove111ber 1980. Washington, DC~ Americat'l. Public 
ffealtb Associatton, 1980. 
Mevaan, Kar1•re\ and 
Pay•ent H•alth Care 
IHnueso ta• 1986. 
Sharon Autio. Nursing~~ Prospective 
Environment. Minneapolis, HN: Univ. of 
Bo112iee Standards ~u!.!..:_ Chicago, IL: JCAH, 1986 • 
*!!.! York State Health Care Profile, 1986 edition. Albany, NY: 
Ho1pitaTiducat10:n:al and7fe'search Fund,-rri6. 
2 
Physicians'~ Referencet 
!'.conor.aic:a Co., 1987. 
41$t edition. Oradell, HJ: NedJcal 
*Lubic, 
Choicea. 
Ruth w. and Gene R. Hawes. Childbearing: J.. ?Sook of -New Yorks McGraw-Hill, 1987. 
•Quackenbuah, Marcia and Pamela Sargent. 
Reaouree Guide A~qulred lm~une Deficlencz 
Cru,. CA: Network Publications, 1986. 
*Donated or Complimentary 
jvv 
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Teachlug A.IDS: ! 
Syndrome. Santa 
I. 
II. 
TH!:: N'EW YOPJ. ST!i.TE ?-lURSES ASSOCIATION 
R£PORT TO TH.t' BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LIBRARY 
January 7-8, 1987 
STATISTICS (August 2, 1986-tJovember 3 0, 1986) 
Circulation 846 
:tnterlibrary Loan 
NYSMA Requests 87 
Requests from other libraries 116 
Reference 737 
Research 154 
Acquisitions 67 
Library Instruction 41 
Library Users 160 
Photocopying 4997 
Audiovisuals 44 
INTER.AGENCY COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR NURSING (ICLRN) 
The ICLRN met October 24, 1986 at the American Journal of 
Nursing Co. in New York City. Topics of discussion in-
cluded the ICLRN exhibit at the annual NYSNA convention, 
the upcoming NLN convention, and the development of a 
national database for nursing materials of historical. 
significance. Committees were formed to work on these 
topics and issue progress reports at the March 27, 1987 
meeting. 
III. NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING BIENNIAL CONVENTIO~ 
The National League for Nursing Biennial Convention will 
be held in Nashington, DC June 14-18, 1987. The therae 
for the meeting is "Nursing: Vital Links in the New 
Environment." At present, the "ITSNA Library staff is 
working with the staff of the National Library of Medicine 
to develop and offer a program entitled, "Online Databases 
for Accessing Nursing Literature." The program will 
IV. 
an overview of t:he rr.aJc::: computeri::ec biblioqraphic re-
trieval systems and thei~ applicability to nursing. 
INFORMATIG~l SEi?VICES FOR THE fn.JFSING PROFESSION 
Earlier this year representatives of the nursing profession 
requestFJd ,1 meeting with the Director of ti1e Nation«l 
Library of Medicine and his staff to discuss the topic 
of improving information .services to nurses. The central 
theme of the meeting was that NLM was not as responsive 
to the information needs of nurses ns it might be. The 
two day meeting was product.ive. The following ts a 
partial list of :i ter.:is that were discussed: 
- NLM can assist nurses in developing skills for the 
future ways in which information will be provided 
- role of nursing associations in aiding.,<_NLM in achiev-
ing its legislative mandate 
more involvement in nursinq input to NU1 policy decisions 
- NL."1 cooperative work with the National Center for ·, . sing 
Research 
nursing input in areas such as database development. 
V. NURSESEARCH 
The Cumulative Index to Nurs~~g and Allied P.ealth Literature, 
in collaboration with Knowledge Access, Inc., have developed 
a software package which allows health care professionals 
to perfonn computer searches of the nursing literature 
offline with a personal computer. The software package 
is called NurseSearch and is the floppy disk equivalent 
of an abridged Cumulative Index to Nursing. It provides 
a computerized index to 61 nursing journals. The system 
is designed to be user friendly and a search may be per-
formed by subject, author, journal title, article title, 
and typ~ of article. For additional information contact: 
CINAHL 
1509 Wilson Terrace 
PO Box 871 
Glendale, CA 91209-0871 
(818) 24 0-2819 
-3·-
VI. DONATIONS 
The Lib.ra.ry a.cknowledqe.s with appreciation donations from 
the fol.lowing: 
WGH:vv 
Karen Ballard 
Ellen Burns 
Elizabei:h carter 
~athleen Hoover 
Josephine LaLima 
Janet Mance 
Warren G. Hawkes 
Library Dir~~tor 
THE NEW ?ORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Library Acquisitions 
August 2, 1986 - November 30, 1986 
A•erican Nurses' Association 
!merican Nurses' Association 1986 House of pelegates. Su~m6ry of Action. Kansas City, HO: American Nurses' Association, 198 • 
Guide to ANA Publications/Materials on the Economic and Welfare 
0 f Nu rse Au SJ:!. 5 t 1 9 8 (, • K a n s a s C IT y-, -MO : Am e r 1 can N u r 5 e s I 
Association, 1986. 
LaBar, Clare. Enforcement of the Nursing Practice Act. 
Kansas City, MO: American Nurses' Association, 1986. 
S t a t e N u r s i n s_ L e s_ i s 1 a. t i o n .9.!!.!!:.~~!..!.l.!. K a n s a s C i t y , M O : A m e r 1 c a n 
Nurses' Association, 1986. 
National League for Nursing 
Criteria for the Evaluation of Practi~al Nursina Pro~ams. New 
York: National League for Nursing, 1986. (Publication 038-1178) 
Innovations in Nursins_ Service. New York: National League for 
Nursing, 1986. (Publication 120-2171) 
Scholarshi.e_s and Loans for Nursin£ Education, 1986-1987. New 
York: National League for Nursing, 1986. (Publication 041-1964) 
Shaffer, Franklin A. Ed. Patients and Purse Strin~ Patient 
Classification and Cost Management. New York: National League for 
Nursing, 1986. (Publication 020-2155) 
The New Nurse: A Career for All Reasons. (pamphlet) New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1986. (Publication 042-1887) 
The New Nurse : ! .f.~!:.~~!:. f.~!:. !.!..!. Re as on s and A 11 Pe o .e_ le. 
(pamphlet) New York: National League for Nursing, 1986. 
(?ublication 142-1889) 
The New Nurse: A Career to Turn To and Return To. (pamphlet) New 
York:-National League for Nursing, 1986. (Publication 142-1888) 
?er.nington, Elizabeth A. Ed. Curriculum Revisited: An Uodate of ------- --- -~----
I 
Currioulun .Oe~ii!!..:,. New Yor-k: National League for Nursin-1-~' 1986. 
[Publication #15-2165) 
Yura, Heleri, et al. Faoult:t:-Curriculum Developm!!!.,ll Curriculum 
Oeaisn h .Kursins Facultz-:. New York: National League fer Nursing, 
1986. (Pu~licat1on #15-2164) 
United States 
'£2.£.!.!!.l !!.~!'! AIDS: Pucholol.!oal and Social Consideratio:,s in 
H~l~ins feol!le !ill HTLV-I!1 Infection. Wa.shington, DC: USDHHS, 
198 • 
•state and Local Program~_ on §.!!!.ill!!..i. and Health. Washington, DC: 
USDHHS, 1986. 
Surgeon Gen1~ral 's WorkshoE 2.!!_ Violence and Public Health Report. 
Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1986. 
Nev York State Government Documents 
*Direc~ory Incest and Child Sexual Abuse Services. Albany, NY: 
State of New York, 1986. 
•~!!!,~!!!_ent !?.1_ Occupation: Hospitals New York S~ate, AE,_ril 1980. 
Albany, NY: State of New York: 1980. 
1985-86 New York State Statistical Yearbook, 12th edition. 
Albany, NY: Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Government, 198r. 
*1981 RN Survey. Albany, NY: State of New York, 1985. 
*Nursin,g_ Home Without Walls Pro.K!:.am. Albany, NY: State of Hew 
York, 1981. 
*Q!~ Ruralism ••• A 2.£ Double Albany, NY: 
State of New York, 1980c 
*Part-Time Em~lo~ment: A Guide for NYS !~~12.L~~ Albany, NY: 
State of New York, 1984. 
•Part-Time in New York State: A Work Force Analysis. Albany, NY 
State of NewYork, 1984. 
*Part-Time/Shared Job Project Work Options Annual Report l983-
198ZI. Albany, NY: State of New York, 1985. 
•School Health Education in Ne~ York State: A Report. Albany, MY: 
St,ate of New York, 1986. 
2 
I 
'~!!:R!arz ct,!!~ Legi:sla~ Af'f'ecting Ed.u~.1tion. Albany, NY: New 
York Stat~ Eaucat!cn Dept •• 1986. 
Nursing Education 
1 Plannin.l for Ne,eds and H-.~o,urces in the Mid-Atlantic Reaion: 
!~!..!.l!!.i .!':!!:.!£!!~.!.L. f2.!:..!.l~~.t!!.&. !!!E..£!..!d.~ :: ! f.~J..!~!.1£.!!. !!2.~!h 
Preliminary Report, June 1936. New York: Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Nursing Association, 1986. 
Rountree, Derek. Teaching Througli Self-Instruction: A Practical 
Ha !!.ik o o k f o. r Co u r ! e O e .v c: l o £. e. r s • N e w Yo r k : N i c h o 1 s P u b 1 • C o • , 
19 So. 
Nursing Practice and Service~ 
*Allen, Bernice B. Home Health ServicPs: A Guide to Staff 
Development._ Washington, DC: American Health Gare Association, 
19 85. 
1 Anbai-, Hi(!hael, Ed. ComE_uter:; in Medicine. Rockville, MD: 
Computer Science. 1967. 
• B a b 1 ch , K a re n D • As s es s i n .s_ Pa t i en t V i o l e n c e 1 n ~.b.! .!!~!!.~!:!. £§!..!".~ 
Setting. Boulder, CO: WICHE, 1981. 
1 Barry, Patricia D. Psrchosocial Nurs1nt Assessment and 
Intervention. Philadelphia, PA: J.B.Lippincott, 1984. 
•Brooten, Dorothy A. Manaierial Leadershi2, in Nursint.:. 
Philadelphia, PA; J.B. Lippincott, 1984. 
Bulau, Judith M. Clinical Policies and Procedures for Home 
Health Care. Rockville, MD: Aspen Systems, 1986. 
delBueno, Dorothy J. and Cynthia M. Freund. Power and Politics in 
.!!!!.!.ll!lS. !5!.!inistration: ! Casebook. OwingsMiTis~D: National 
Health Publ., 1986. 
1 DeYoung, Lillian. DI_namics of Nursin!.!_ St. Louisr HO: C. V. Mosby, 
1981. 
Effects of Medicare Pros£ective Pricing S~tems on HosE..!_tal 
Staff. Chicago, IL: American Hospital Association, 1986. 
1 Kelly, Lucie Young. Dimensions of Frofessional !~L!!!lL. New 
York: Macmillan, 1985. 
1 Kyes, Joan. Basic Psychiatric ConcepS!_ in Nursing. Philadelphia, 
PA: J. B, Lippincott, 1980, 
1 Laben, Joyca K, Legal Issues and Guideline5 for Nur3es ~ho Care 
for the Mentully Ill, Thorofare, NJ: C, a. Slack, 1984. 
3 
\ 
•Lan ca ate r. Jean ri et t e. £~! !J:!.!:..!.E:J:. !!..t!!.Ul !!!!lt£ _!~r !.1!!..U.. An 
Ecological f.!1r32ect1ve. St. Lovi!, MO: C. V. Mosby, 1980. 
•Lipkin , Cl & d ya B. flt!£.::.!!! !P.P..!.~~£!!.!!. to !!.l~.!!!.!.~ J!!!!!.!12.!.!.. 
New York: Spring.er Publ. Co., 1980. 
•Rowan, Francu ?. Ih!. £'!!.,on1c.tllz Qistreued t;Uent: A Model for 
Intervention .!12. lli £2.!!.'.:l.!l.itI_. St. LouiB, Mtl: C. V. Mosby, 19'a"o." 
• s a n to s • Joh n r. Ed • !'..!1.£h2ltll !.!!.~ !.!!.!. Qlf~!. !~~l t : f !l!.11.!.!li.~! 
f2.r_ Train1ne; lQ. the 1980!!.!. Wa3h1ngton, PC: American Psychiatric 
Aiun., 1982. ,. 
1 Sh 1 n e , H o 1 r .a and C a t ho r 1 n e Ko pa c. 2.!.!.2.!!.l£..!.~i.!..£ !!!.!:.~!!!..U. ! 
Current Curriculu!! Guiae for B.~Jstered !~!.!!!. 1.!!. Lo_ng Care 
Facilitie~. Washington, DC: American Health CarP Association, 
1985. -----
Snook, I. Donald and Edita M. Kaye. A Guide to Health Care Joint 
Ventures. Rod:ville, MD: Aspen, 1986.-----
•sundeen, Sandra et al. Nurse-Client Interaction: .!..!!!.ementing 
the Nursing Proness. St. Louis, MO: C. V. Mo~by, 1985. 
*Tapia, Jayne. Planning for Ho!!!_~ Health: A Guide for Organization 
and Operation. Washington, DC: American Health Care Association, 
19 85. 
Witt, Michael D. AIDS~ Patient Management:.!:_~~ Ethical and 
?Ooial Issues. Owings Mills, MD: National Health Publ., 1986. 
Reference 
Accreditation Manual for Hospitals. Chicago, IL: JCAH, 1986. 
American Hos£1tal Association Guide to the Health Care Fiel~ 
1986 ~dition. Chicago, IL: American Hospital Association, 1986. 
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I. STATISTICS {May l, 1987 - lmgust Jl, 1987) 
Circulation 890 
Interlibrary Loan 
NYSNA Requests 35 
Requests from others 75 
Reference 749 
Research 82 
Acquisitions 86 
Library J:nstruction 7 
Library Users 87 
Photocopying 3843 
Audiovisuals 31 
II. FILM ON NURSING HISTORY 
L 
The National Endowment for the Humanities has awarded a 
$238,000 grant to Florentine FiL~s of Haydenville, MA 
to produce a film on the history of nursing in ~..merica. 
The film will focus on the emergence and evolution of 
professional nursing from the early 187Cs through mo<lern 
times. 
The film will docurnent the eras and movements that shapf~d, 
and in turn were shaped, by nursing. It will examine 
public health and reform movements, the changing opportunities 
for education and for paid work for women, the role that the 
military and religious communities had in influencinq th(i 
profession. · 
The NYSNA Library has loaned Florentine Films three films 
from its archival collection. Excerpts of these 1940s 
archival films will appear in the final 16mm documentary. 
Florentine Films is highly regarded and has produced 
many award winning films for the Public Broadcasting system. 
III. JOURNAL HIGHI...!GH':I'S 
Nu.r:'si_g,;1 Outlook - effective with the September/October 1987 
Tii!rne, rfarslng Outlook vill bt!come the official iournal of 
th•~ American Academy of Nursing. Nursing Outlook began 
publication in 1953 and was originally the off1cial_publicntion 
of the National League for Nursing. 
~-rnal of Psxchosocial Nuraing and Mental Heal th Services -
The July 1987 issue of this publication atlnounced that it would 
become the official journal of the newly form~d American Psych-
iat.ric Nurs~s Association, (APNA}. The inaugural convention 
for APNA is in Baltimore, 1•1D, October 15-17. 
Journal of Pediatric Health Care - effective with the January m~ issue this new publicatlon will be the official journal 
of the National Association of Pediatric Nurse Associates 
and Practitioners, (NAPNAP). The journal will be issued 
bimonthly and is peer reviewed. 
For subscription information contact the C. V. Mosby Co., 
Circul~tion Department, 11830 Westline Industrial Drive, 
St. Louis, MO 63146. Tel: l-800-235-4177 Ext. 351. 
\ 
IV. ELEANOR C. LAHBERTSEN COLLECTION e 
The mate~ials, including books, serials, government documents, 
ANA and NLN booklets donated by Eleanor c. Lambertsen, have 
been processed for inclusion in the Library's catalog. Each 
of the 1200 plus items contains a bookplate indicating that 
it is part of the Lambertsen collection. In addition, the 
card catalog contains a special section which provides 
title access to all the materials. 
V. INTER..~GENCY corn~CIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES FOR NURSING, (ICLRN) 
The ICLRN's exhibit booth at the National League for Nursing 
Biennial was moderately successful. Although the number 
of attendees who visited the non-commercial exhibits was 
less than expected, we were pleased that the exhibit did 
accomplish ICLRN's primary function, "to improve access 
to library and information services for all nurses." 
The next Interagency Council meeting will be October 30, 1987 
in New York City. Included in the agenda will be discussion 
and preparation for presentations at the American Nurses' 
Association and Medical Library Association conventions in 1988. 
- 2 -
VI. The Library acknowledges with appreciation donations from 
the fol.lowing: 
Karen Ballard, Ellen Burns, E1i:zabet.h Carter, Josephine 
LaLima and 'Nancy Sweeney. 
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CPubl1cation 119-2176) 
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United States l>ocuments 
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Lexington, HA: D. c. Heath, ,9ao. 
Nursing Education 
D'Costs, Ayres G. En~uri!!..i_ Job-Related Valid1t1_ of Hursin£ 
,kicensing ~!!.!inations. Chicago, IL: National Council cf State 
Boards or Nursing, 198!1. 
Puetz, Belinda E. Conte~2.,orar1_ Strat~.&.ies for Continuing 
£ducat1on Nursing. Frederick, HD: llspen Publishers, 1986. 
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Cantor, Norman t. Le_aal Frontiers of Death and Dyin.&..!_ 
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Griffith-Kenney, Janet. Contem.e_orarr Women's Health: A Nursing 
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Critical Care. Neuport Beach, CA: American Association of 
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•MacKenzie, Beverly A. Nursing ~.! Progress Notes. Madison, WI: 
Beverly A. Mackenzie, 1986. 
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